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ENDORSE ADVANCED IE
express opinions in FAVOR OF CHANGE BECAUSE OF AD-
^WÎAGEr TÔThEMAND T HEIR EMPLOYEES.

, order to get some consensus of ACCIDENTAL DEATH
v , -,____ 41ia man.I opinion as to the ideas o£ the mer- 

Lots and other business men of
Ïls city with regard to the daylight
^proposals a rcpres^UUveo,

I The Journal called UP several or 
hem today and asked whether they 

I endorsed the idea. Without excep- 
ItioB they did.

-jke altaatnon therefore In St.
Wines js this, that the railways,

*or$6 companies, telegraph com- 
des, members of the Board of 

lunule, the City Council, etc., are on 
frecord as wanting the advanced time 
I Members of the Post Office staff are 
■ strongly in support oof the new time 
■also.

Opinions of Business Men.
Below are the expressions in brief 
a few men who could ue got to- 

Iday on the telephone:
Ei-Mayor Petrie: “Yes, I am 

wrongly In support ot the ntew time 
time. Let trs have it by all means."

«I regret it seems necessary for 
He country and the city to have dif
ferent time but I certainly like to 
w the public have the extra hour 

daylight," said Mr, A _
if. Veale Bros.

gx-Ald. Martin: "You Can say for 
that I fully endorse the action 

of the City C-oundl (in putting the 
aeasure through for this city."

Mr. Hattey ot Hatter* 6 , 10 and 
16 cent store to strongly in favor of 
Daylight Saving and considers K a 
good idea because it gggee the em
ployees more time for recreation and 
work about the home. Without it 
they would not have any' time to' do 
■a* after the day’s work is over.

Mr. George Clifford of the Clifford 
Bectrlc is decidedly fk favor of it 

i»e it saves tight and fuel, and 
give* the men more time after their 
4iy‘i work is done to rest up and

themeelveik-U y.
Major‘SànTFiim of Sandham and 

! Company thinks well of the idea on 
ant ot being in a position to 

jeta» up business earlier in the even- 
ling. As the change proved very 
I satisfactory last year hé thinks it a 
(very good plan to have it again.

Mr. F. H. Avery of Avery & Kara 
I endorses it on àccount of the rail- 
I roeds and other organizations having 
I adopted that -time. In another sense 

he is in favor of it because' business 
[men can close their stores earlier.
I They and their employees have more 
I time, therefore, for gardening, re- 
Icreation, etc., he says.

Mr. Inksater of the J. D. Tait and 
|Co., supports It because it gives 

nore time to those who wish to 
|Work gardens And such "like and 

lise for recreation.
Major Bradley ot Bradley & Son 

|Bays yes on account of~ther extra 
tour-of daylight in the evening, and 
be does not understand why some 

|people object to it. It does not affect 
In any way that he can see. 

Ex-Alderman Gibson supports it 
ause It. gives the general public 

good long evening to work in the 
rdens and as far as he sees it 
neflts every one.
Members of the Post Office Staff 

ire strongly in favor of the advanced 
[time as it affords them an hour in 
he evening when it Is light enough 

lor bowling "or Other outside recrea
tion. At the old time the staff who 
have to remain in the office until al
ler'the close of the mails have no 
[time at all for outside pleasure. 

Vith the new time, while it is after 
jisht when they get away, it is still 

ight enough to enjoy themselves for 
i hour or more.
t hearing is being held today on 

““subject before the Railway Board 
K Ottawa.
I*

VERDICT OF JURY
No Blame Attached to Anyone ter 

Fatal Injury to W- P. 
Sparrow.

As a result of an adjourned inquest 
into the circumstances surrounding, 
the death recntly of W. P- Sparrow, 
who was struck by a falling uerrick 
pole at the Hydro canal work near 
Queenston, the jury retumeed a ver
dict of acidental death- The enquiry 
was held last night in the Police 
Court before Coroner Dr. Jory and 
a jury comprised of W. H. Drysdale, 
foreman; R- Foster, T. Dow, I. B- A1 
Ian, Geo, Joncs, F. Todd, W- Doughty, 
and R- Widdieombe. Mr. in. j. Bren 
nan was present on behalf of the 
Crown and Mr- Allan Fraser of Nia
gara Falls, looked after the case on 
behalf of the Hydro, Dr. ooper, of 
Niagara Falls, was the first witness 
and said that deceased had come to 
his death from a fractured siriSl- Mr. 
W. ett, foreman on the Hydro works,

■ ’ the deceased was T..-\rVin(r erect
ing a gin pole when the accident oc
curred.

Herbert Lett and A- Kennedy, 
Carl Stone, and Mr. Slateer gave 
evidence.

After hearing the testimony the 
jqry gave a verdict as above and at
tached no blame to those engaged on 
the work-

o o o o ù o o

APRIL FOOL’S DAY.

Usually April 1st ts consid
ered April Fool’s Day and sure
ly the weather prophets have 
been badly fooled today. With 
the mercury down to 10 above 
zero and a cutting, north wind 
it would be interesting to know 
what has become of all the 
signs of gentle Spring Where 
is the blue bird. What has be
come of the grasshopper, the 
bkick coated catturpillar, the 
fish worm or the musical bull 
frogs. What but call for more 
ale and lay fresh wood on 
the fire as Coleridge would 
say.

COCK -FIGHT COST EACH 
SPECTATOR 10 DOLLARS

Court Held by Lantern Light in Barn 
Where all Were Caught

ST. LAWRENCE OPENING
Ocean Navigation in River Early 

Next Week.
Quebec, Aprji 1.— The St. Law

rence will be clear of Ice and open 
to navigation beorfe ten middle of 
next week, according to the local 
offices, of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries. The ice Is quickly 
breaking up between Three Rivers 
and Montreal, and the two Govern
ment ice breakers, Lady Grey and 
Montcalm, have made good pro
gress.

—mf.
COMPER8 COMES HOME 

Washington, Apri 1 1.—Samuel
Gan.pcrs and his party sailed for 
New vork yesterday on the stean cr 
Rotte' dam.

«
OF CAN. NORTHERN 

MED IN SIEE
Huge Maas of Snow Buried Him in 

Yellow Head Pass Portion of 
Rocky Mountains.

(Special to the Journal) .*
Edmonton, Alta., April. 1-—Allan 

T. Fraser, aged 45, Chief Engineet 
of the Canadian Northern Ry-, was 
killed on Sunday by a .«now slide 
near Mount Robson in Yellow Head 
Pass through tjie Rockies. Fraser’s 
train was stopped by the slide and he 
went ahead with a section gang to 
make investigation, when another 
slide buried them all. The section 
men wer dug out, all practically un
injured, but M>4 Fraser was dead 
when they reached him.

ESTHONIANS AGAIN WIN 
BATTLE WITH BOLSHEVISTS
London, April. 1. — An oflicial 

communication issued by the Esthon- 
ian army, says the Esthonians on Sun
day captured the town of Pechory, in 
the Pskoff sector, and the town of 
Hainash, on the eastern shore of the 
Gulf of Riga, about thirty miles south 
of Peraau. Both battles were won after 
hard fighting. The victory of the Es 
thonian» has released the strategically 
important railroad between Hainash

Niagara Fails, Ont., April 1.—At 
an early hour yesterday morning N. 
Y. State troopers surrounded a barn 
near La aile, just over the line, 
apd caught a hundred or so sports 
from Niagara Falls, ThOrold, St. 
Catharines and other places on this 
side, who were conducting a cock 
fight. Not a man escaped. A Magis
trate was procured, and by lantern 
ljght he held court right in the barn 
and fined each man $10. The birds 
were confiscated. Every man paid 
without a murmer. 1

FINE CONCERT
Largely Attended Affair Under Aus

pices of L-O-L. and Scarlet 
1 Chapter—Programme

Given.

A large number attended the enter
tainment held at the Orange Hall 
last evening under the auspices of 
T,. O. L. 573 and 720 and The Scarlet 
Chapter Bro. James Wiley, exr 
mayor, was chairman for the evening.

The entertainment was opened by 
the orchestra of the Collegiate Insti 
tute, followed by the following:
Song by.......
Reading . ; .
Solo..........

Encore.. , 
Monologue..

Encore.. . 
Solo .... .. 
Skirt Dance

. .Mr. Maurice Dickson

......... .. Mr. Bennett
i . .... Mrs. J. M. Elson 
.... Mrs. J. M. Elson,

. ...........Bro. B. Harris
.Bro, B. Harris 
..... Miss Hock 

Mass McShane 
Bro. T. C.

WANTS NEW 
TRIAL FOR

Attorney Asks for New Trial, for 
Man Who Murdered Willie Viau 

at Niagara Falls.

i Niagara Falls, Ont., April 1—F. 
ft. CririrtiiR, attorney for Gura m no 
CamanarirA. the Italian who was re
cently cu”.v'eted of the murder of 
Willie Viau, a French Canadian, ana 
who' is under sentence to hang on 
May 30, has made an official applica
tion for a new trial. He is waiting 
to hear from his appeal now- 

It is expected, however, that if the 
motion for a new trial is dfemed, that 
he will be able to secure a stay in 
sentence. Efforts are also being made 
cr l>»"-i (-i.ni.rrra’s sentence com
muted to a term of imprisonment.

S00 LOCKS READY
Canals May Open This Week —Vug 

Through Channel.

Address—Quartermaster 
Weatherhead.

Song........................ .Bro. J. Rothwell
Selection .. .. .. Collegiate Orchestra 
Address—Rev, Bro. Howitt. Rector of 

St. Thomas Church.
Song ............................Bro. B. Harris
Sword Dance .. .. .. . .Mrs. Cowan

Volmar on the Aa River frym the Song
n.i-i__hold of the Belshevists.

HOMER CASE IS 
ID BE PROBED

Sélection v./.• -.,'Collegiate Orchestra
Duet .. ................ J. Rothwell and son

The accompanist tor the evening 
'.vas Mrs. Treusch. Mrs. Percy Miller 
accompanied Mrs. Elson.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 1 
—-The Soo locks are ready for any 
vessels that may care to pass tills 
way. Painting and repairs to the 
locks are completed, and the only 
reason for delaying their opening is 
that there is no traffic. The lakes 
are now wholly free from ice, and 
the jee which remains in SL Mary’s 
River is not so heavy as to cause 
trouble to a freighter.

A Canadian tug made a trip from 
the Soo into " Little Lake George 
through the old ship channel yes
terday,"1 and Is the first steam vessel 
to vénture out this year. If there 
is any request the canals will open 
this week.-The earliest date of open
ing was in 1902, whén the first ves
sel went through on April 1.

LOOKS LIKE BUSY
SEASON FOR LACROSSE

Seniors Will Hold Council of War 
Tomorrow Night to Arrange 

for Events-

This promises to be a busy season 
for lacrosse in this city and district. 
Some of the old-time zest is taking 
hold of the boys and they are looking 
forward to many keen games.

On Wednesday night of this week 
an O.L.A. senior meeting will be 
held in the Council chamber to make 
arrangements for the entry of a sen
ior team in the Association, to elect 
officers and to name delegates to the 
convention in Toronto to back up 
the candidature d: Aid. Westwood for 
the presidency.

As it now looks there will be four 
junior teams, ona juvenile and a sen
ior team for this city. Some of the 
men who have been able players are 
becoming inter:! ted in the outlook 
and may handle sticky again.

They include Marriott, Cunning
ham, Gayder brothers, Collins, Dixon, 
Hare and Sheahan.

OVER NEW TIME
Some Parts of Parliament Buildings 

Use the Old Time, Others 
Move Clocks

LATE CAPT DELANEY 
IS l.Att> AT REST

Afftbony -Present to Pay Last Respects
to Well Known Mariner

The funeral of the . late Capt. James 
P. Delan’tv took place on Monday

A vote of thanks was then extended rmoming from the fSmily residence,
to all who took part in the program, 
after which refreshments were served 
by the lodges:

Commission Appointed by Govt. 
Enquire Into License Dept. 
Affairs Will Widen its Scope 

and Will Touch Local 
Incident-

to

A large number of housekeepers in 
Rotonto and Hamilton have foresworn 
Fk ose o fbutter at the present prices 
M will rely upon margarine.

THE WEATHER
l

l or°nto, April 1.—The barometer 
potiaues low over, the Maritime 
Fences while the area of high 
L®Ure which came in from the 
| , "arr1 over Ontario on Sunday 

Shulually diminishing in energy. 
y]Weat*ler lias become quite mild 

“ 6 * estera provinces and Is very 
118 ^ Quebec. .

RY. BOARD 
HEARS VIEWS 

OF El
Arguments of Forceful Nature Pre

sented Today to Prove Impor
tance of Daylight Saving- , 

to Agree With U. S.

Ottawa, April 1.—The Dominion 
railway Commission today heard offic 
ials of railway war board and railway 
companies explain why they adopted 
daylight saving time, the argument 
being generally put forth that both 
the convenience an<i safety of passen
gers and freight on Canadian lines 
made it necessary to fall an line with 
the United States. Secty. Neal repre
senting the railway war board empha
sized difficulties in international traffic 
and figured out that maintentnee of 
different time from United States 
Would mean the loss of over two mill 
jion hours by passengers on Canadian 
lines. Experts agreed also, he said, 

'.that it would be distinctly dangerous 
to operate trains with different time in 
the States fro mCanada.

After hearing the officials of the C. 
P. R and G. T. R-, as well op Mr. 
W. M. N:4il, representing the Canad
ian Railway War Board, Sir Henrjy 
■Drayton adjourned the hearing at 
one o’clock (daylight saving time) 
until half-past two this afternoon, 
«when other interests will be heard. 
The commissioners havta received tele 
grams from about thirty-five munici
palities, cities and towns in the coun
try eRdprsipg daylight saving._____

(Special To The Journal.)
Parliament Building, Toronto, Ap

ril 1.—Commission which has been 
Issued to Sir William Meredith and 
Peter White to Investigate Hartley 
Dewart charges in connection with 
License Department Is even wider 
in Its scope that has already been 
Indlcatd according to authoritative 
announcement made at Queen's Park 
today. It lis understood that the 
Commission will be empowered to 
touoh upon the Homer case and the 
employment of private detectives by 
the License I Department (o additi -n 
to the charges against lnspectorAye- 
arst and other o oiais by the De
partment. The Commission will also 
be authorized to pass /ucigment upon 
the truth or falsity of the report 
carried by the Toronto World with 
reference to the Homer case. No In
dication Is forthcoming as yet as to 
the date at which the probe will be 
opened.

--------- «----- ------ *

LEGISLATURE ADOPTS 
THE NEW TIME

To Follow Daylight Saving Policy— 
Mayor Church Speaks.

After a sort of chaos prevailed at 
the Parliament Buildings in Toronto 
for one day, the Ontario Govern
ment announced that the daylight 
saving scheme had been adopted so 
far as the House and the depart
ments were concerned. There were 
reported to be queer mix ups as a 
consequence ot clerks coming in at 
various times, members arriving by 
trains that were an hour /tfhead of 
the old time and finding ofd. time 
prevailing still at the building,, etc.

Mayor Church in an Interview yes
terday scored the Government at Ot
tawa and the farmers. He said that 
most of those who objected to the 
new time were the same people that 
opposed the military service. His 
Worship, indeed, became quite strong 
in his criticism of the re actionaries 
and conservatives with respect to the
ft** *Uêi«êi

HOT FIGHT IN 
WINDY CITY

Bitterest Contest in History of the 
City is Waged for Mayoralty 

and Other Offices in 
Chicago.

(Special To The Journal.)
Chicago, Ill., April i-_Men and

women ballotted for mayor and other 
city officers todaw after a campaign 
said to have been the! most bitter in 
the history of the municipality. With 
six candidates in the field for mayor, 
partisan, religious and racial hatred 
Vanned high during the campaign, 
which tnded last night with riotous 
scene); in central districts, which ex
tra policemen had difficulty in con
trolling at times. The candidates for 
mayor are William Hale Thompson 
(Republican), incumbent;. Robert M. 
Switzer (Democrat), Mack ay Soyne 
(Ind-Vendent Democrat), John Fitz- 
Patrick (Labor), John M. Collins 
(Socialist), Adolph S. Cam (Socialist 
Labor). Each elf the four leading can 
didates claime his election to-day. al
though political forecasters say they 
are at a loss to make anything like 
creditable predictions.

Thfl vote is expected to be heavy. 
Among propositions appearing on bal
lots is “Shall Chicago Become Anti- 
Saioon Territory.’’

No. i Walnut street, to St. Catharines 
R. C. Church, where requiem mass 
was chanted by Very Rev. DeanMor- 
ris, thence to Victoria Lawn Cemet- 
ery.The f uneral was attended by a 
large number of prominent citiz:tis 
assembled to pay a last mark of re
spect to the memory of one whom 
they had esteemed in lif* St. Cath
erin'); Council Knights of Columbus 
assembled at the home of the deceased 
on Sunday evening and recited pray
ers in his memory. The bearers were 
Capt. Robert Chestnut, Capt. George 
Clifford, Capt. Dennis Enright, M. 
f. McCarron, - Thos. Joy and Thos. 
Foley. The honorary bfirers were 
Capt. E. Wright. Capt. W. McLaren, 
Capt. G. Motley. J. Carty, F. Todd, 
T. Powell. J. Del Young and Wilfred 
Murphy. The floral tributes were 
very numerous and exceptionally be
autiful. Among ‘friends from out of 
the - city were Mrs. Margaret Dren- 
nan and son, Detroit, Mich. ; Mrs. 
Marÿ .'Allen and Leo Delaney. N'.hv 
York; Mr. and Mrs. John Powell, 
MA Brinker and family, Mrs. W. 
O’Reilly, Capt. W- F. Delaney and 
family. Buffalo, N.Y., and several 
others.

“OLD MAN” KRAMER WILL
GO BACK TO THE RACES

Newark. April i—Frank L. Kram
er, champion bicycle rider of Amer
ica, is 38 years old. and will start on 
hL nineteenth year as a professional 
cyclist when the bike s'iason opens at 
the Velodrome next Sunday, April 6.

Kramer, who was defeated for the 
championship in 1917 by Arthur Spen 
cer. the Canadian rid'lr, demonstrat
ed that he was not all in hy a long 
way when he came bapk and won the 
title again last year.' Kramer has

NEW COAT OF ARMS
FOR THE DOMINION

Ottawa, April, 1.—A Committee 
consisting of Sir Joseph Pope, Mr. 
Thomas Mulvey, Under-Secretary of 
State, General Gwatkin, Chief of 
the General Staff, Department of 
Militia, and Dr. A. G. Doughty, Do
minion Archivist, has been named 
to_ design a new coat-of-arms for 
the Dominion. It has been decided that 
this is necesary because the existing 
coat covers only the Provinces which 
constituted the Dominion at the time 
of Confederation.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Ottawa, April 1.—The capital is 
In a badly mixed condition. Confu
sion reigns supreme and promises to 
be still worse confounded. Trains 
are arriving In Ottawa, and’ leaving 
Ottawa, on daylight saving .time;- 
the telegraph companies have ac
cepted It, and even the Post office 
right in the Parliament Buildings, 
where daylight saving was tiubbed, 
the other day, has been forced to 
adopt itself to the new time. The 
hotels also have moved their clocks 
ahead one hour to accommodate the 
traveling public.

This morning Ottawa 'adopted 
daylight’ saving. This will help some 
but there are some twenty five thou
sand Government employees who at 
pretebnt do not know how they will 
stand in the matter. 1

Today the Railway Commission 
wjll hear why the new time should 
not go into force on the railways. A 
speedy judgment 1s expected. Should 
it be favorable to the railways, there 
is bound to be an agitation from tlie 
farming interests that local trains

Will Hear Application Frcm Tele
phone Companies to Have Their 
Plants Consolidated Under one 

Company.

Bridgeburg, Ont., April 1.—-April 
8 has been officially set as the date 
when <he Canadian municipal and 
railway board W’U come to Bridge
burg to hear the application of tne 
Bell and Welland county Telephone 
companits that their niants here be 
consolidated under the management of 
the Welland County Independent line, 
according to announcement made yes
terday by H. C. Small, .secretary of 
the Ontario municipal and railway 
board.

DEPUTATIONS PROPOSES
CHANGE IN ROUTE

Lincoln County Represented in Re
quest Made Before Deputy 

Minister.

A strong deputation from Hamilton 
Saltfleet township and Wentworth and 
Lincoln counties, waited on W. A. Mc
Lean, deputy minister of public works, 
at Toronto, and asked that the «depart
ment reconsider its decision in regard 
to the route of the provincial highway 
from this city td Niagaia Falls, and to 
have a survey made of the Barton 
street route. The deputation contisted 
of Controllers Peebles and Halford. 
Wm. Lees, Guy H. Long, A. C. Garden, 
end Willoughby Ellis, of this city, and 
W-p. Mitchell, J. W. Smith, George 
Millen, Fred Carpenter, Capt Orr. F. 
C. Briggs, R. H. Lewis, and E.J. Ma- 
hony, representing Lincoln, Went
worth and the township of Saltfeet.

T hetw ocontrollers stated that 
when thematter of choosing a routs 
eastward from this city was under 
consideration, the city authorities 
were busy witii war matters, and 
didn’t give it the Attention It de» 
serveej. In their opinion Barton 
street would be a better routs than 
King Street, which is winding and 
longer. • -

The deputy minister promised that 
government engineers, would be or
dered to make a survey and a re
port on. the proposed route and that 
the department would consider tile

at least run on standard time. Even 1 Question thoroughly.
against this the railways have strong 
objections. Should standard ‘time be 
adopted on locals, the daj.ry and 
truck farming industries would be 
benefitted, but the Surbauites would 
arrive at business an hoar latef

Should an adverse judgment be 
brought down by the Railway Board 
then it is anticipated that the Rail
way War Board will,, .appeal to the 
Privy Council on the question of 
fact, and to the Supreme Court on 
the question of law.

If Sir Henry Drayton's contention 
is upheld then new legislation is no: 
necessary, and If the Government 
in view of the circumstances feels 
like changing its mind, then all that 
is necessary is a proclamation by 
order-in-Council.

GERMAN OFFICERS TO
DRILL HUNGARY’S ARMY

Budapest April 1—The Hungarian 
Government has sent a delegation to 
Berlin to conclude a treaty of alliance 
against the Entente Allies.

German officers formerly belonging 
to Field Marshal Mackensen’s army 
hr(s arrived in Budapest to reorganize 
the Hungarian army along German 
linT- The army now numbers 100,- 
000 men-

THE DOMINION

Samuel Gompers and his party 
sailed yesterday for New York on the 
steamer Rotterdam.

The allied missions which were in 
Budapest when -the Hungarian re
volution broke out have arrived at 
Belgrade.

One hundred and fifty persons were
executed by the new Budapest Gov- 

won the national championship seven- j ernment for looting when the poli
te* out ef Btoeteen dimes. ^... I tlc^ lpet'iweek-occurred.^ ter fit Guelph Sunday night.

A new Dominion coat of arms is 
to be designed.

The Social Service Council of 
Canada has been incorporated.

Hamilton women may refrain from 
buying butter and even milk or 
cream Until the prices fall to more 
reasonable figures.

The Canadian Siberjan Expedi
tionary Force is to return, the date 
being ' kept secret hy request of the 
British Government.

Alexander Wood, an employee ot 
the Lake Erie Coal Co., was in
stantly killed by falling from a coal 
hoist into a barge at Erleau.

Alexander Duthi, about forty five 
years ot age, an Austrian Ukrainian 
was shot dead in the foreign quar-

If the idea is carried out it will, af
fect the Q. and G. highway through 
Grimsby and BcamsviHe.

SENDS CONTRIBUTION
FROM CALIFORNIA

City Clerk Pay has recejved the 
following letter from Mr. John G. 
Moore who has been spending some 
time in Pasadena. Cal., enclosing a 
check In aid of the Ambulance:

Hotel Huntington,
Pasadena, California.

J_ Albert Pay,
Secy. Board ot Health,^

St. Catharines. " T 
My Dear Mr. Pay,

Your letter of the 18th Inst., re 
Ambulance was forwarded to me 
here, and I have much pleasure ih 
enclosing cheque to you tor $50.00 
and trust that our liberal St. Cath
arines publjc will promptly furnish 
the required amount for an up to 
date ambulance, as It Is badly need
ed. With kind personal regards.

I am,
Yours very truly,

JOHN G. MOORE.

DEATH OF MRS. M. PEGG.

There passed away on Sunday ev
ening at the Children’s Shelter, 211 
Queenston fstrdlt, Mrs. Martha H. 
Pegg, wife of Mr. James Pegg. in her 
65th year. Besides her husband she 
leaves to mourn heir death two sons, 
Addison A., of Toronto; J. Hamilton, 
of Minneapolis, and one daughter. 
Grace, at home. The late Mrs. Pegg 
has been matron in charge of the 
Children’s Sh:>ter for some time.

4-

FINANCIAL
I

Many tenders bid tor Weston bonds 
aggregating $60,000, which sold at 
104.46.

Mr. J. H, Gundy, just returned 
from the West, stated that conditions 
in Western Canada are improving.

Reports at the annual meeting of 
the Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, yes
terday, promised a much better out
look for thelc£>inpani!6r - » •
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» THE SCHOOL RATES

--------  1
The Toropto Star publishes a list of 

eight principal municipalities in On
tario, showing (he school rates df each 
in which St. Catharines appears- to be 

; lowest with a percentage of 20.05 mills 
on the assessment.*As Toronto has not 
yet struck its* rate, the following from 
the Star shows the situation as at 
present :

,Citizens who think that Toronto 
“pays high” for the school system and 
that the tax rate, for all purposes is 

; also very large a's compared with 
that of other municipalities, will be 
interest td in the following list of tax 
rates struck this year. The Toronto 
rate is not yet struck, but will approx
imate 30 mills in all, including 7.9 

'mills for schools. The third,column 
showfs the proportion of the whole raje 
which school expenditure represents, 
and it will be noted that most cities 
spend a larger percentage of their rev 
enue on schools than does Toronto :

Total School Per 
Rate. Rate. Rate.

Sarnia. ................. 31.00
Peterboro..
Kitchener................ 29.75
Hamilton...........
Brantford.. .. .
Toronto.................. 30.00
Kingston............
St Catharine*........ 31.75

Try this! Your hair gets wary, 
glossy and abundant at once.

GET IN LANG EARLY
The Dates to Plant for Heaviest 

Yields.

31.00 10.20 32-9
3100 IO.I6 32.8

29.75 935 314
31.00 9-00 29.0

3300 9-20 27.9
30.00 7.90 26.3
28.50 &34 22.2

31.75 6.50 20.5

A NATIONAL FIASCO.

It is unfortunate that the Dominion 
Government did not show more lead
ership in the matter of daylight sav
ing. Had the proposal been brought 
in as a Government bill it undoubt, 
edly would have carried and the 
country - would not have been thrown 
into the turmoil that now exists. As 
it was the vote stood 105 against to 
some fifty for, a hopeless defeat, and 
ySt perhaps this vote would be re
versed if the strength of the Govern
ment. were tested on it.

Had not the United States adopt
ed the scheme it would be different, 
but it did adopt it, and the inter- 
elation and inter communication of 
ains at *à«-*wr<ier makes the ne- 

of advanced time for Canada 
more obvious. Last year the Domln- 

' ion Government-put the measure into 
effedt throughout the coiintsg and 
everyone, had to abide by. it. This 
year the pe^itioks of the rural sec
tions prevailed in t£e judgment oif the 
majority of the legislators and as a 
tonsequenr:' we haVe a pretty con
fusion from one fend of the land to the 
lother. The transportation companies 
and the urban places are all strongly 
in support of the daylight saving 
idea, becausst jt means so much to 
them. /

What will be done before tliè Rail
way Commission, which has a hear
ing today will be awaited with inter
est but it that Board orders that tha 
railways go back to the old time, 
there will be an unpleasant situation 
arising again as a consequence.

It surely apptlars that the Govern
ment is the responsible body which 
should have introduced a proper bill 
and either defeated or carried it. The' 
method in which the whole thing was 
handled has led' to a 'port of fiasco 
which is’ (treating annoyance and dis
turbance.

STRONG LANGUAGE

At the late Temperance Convention. 
v.’Kch was lar;;' iy and influentially 
attended in Montreal, the liquor traf
fic ai 1 the tv -fi;.. • cvv, c-une in for 
some scathing critic sm, in the follow
ing rhape :—

The Garbage Can *~f America 
“If you don't stop this thing Mon- 

; treal is going to be the hell of North 
j America,” Caprt. Trivett, of the Y.M.

Stop That Cough
By Taking',(a] Bottle of

A & M 
LUNG BALSAM
That well known and Reliable 
Remedy fer Coughs, Colds, 
Soreness of the Throat, etc.

Price 25c a Bottle
Made android By -

ABBSiMcNAMARA
Quality Drug-gists

30 Qu len Street - - Phone 102 
Agents fer Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro' Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades# Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.

To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff ie 
merely a matter of using a little 
danderlne.

It is easy end inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lot^' of it. Just 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dap- 
-derihe now for few cents—all drug 
stores recommend it—apply a little 
as directed and within ten minutes 
ther 'will be an appearance of abund
ance# freshness, fluffiness and an in
comparable gloss and lustre and try 
as ytra will you cannot find a trace 
of dandruff or failing hair; but your 
real surprise will be after about two 
weeeks’ use, when you will see now 
hair—fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair^-sprouting out 
all over your scalp—Danderine is, 
we believe# the only sure hair grow
er, destroyer of dandruff and cure 
for itchy scalp and it never fails to 
stop falling hair at Once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair reàlly is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair 
—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this.
--- ------------------------------------------------------—I—
C.A. had told the deelgateg eat-lier 
in the day while relating his exper
iences with the soldiers and (he liquor 
p-oblem.

EDITORIAL NOTpS
Late reports from Britain indicate 

the probability of a Federal system of 
government for England, Ireland 
and Scotland, becoming the solu- 1 
tion of the Home Rule question. The j 
idea is not new, as Daniel O’Connell, 
the great Irish advocate, suggested 
it in the House of Commons 75 
years ago, and comment upon it to
day declares it would »e the wisest 
legislation the country 'could adopt.

“Cead Millie Faithe, ma Bouchae” 
which is an old Gaelic welcome to 
returning soldiers, and in English 
jneans: ‘A hundred thousand wel
comes to you my boy.” Is cheerfully 
extended to our returning heroes

(“SOLpiERS _ __
is c: F. R. slogan

Troop trains with returning sot 
•Hers are to be given preference over 
'all other trains. Including regular 
passenger trains on the G. P. R., in 
st> far as Is consistent with safety, | 
according to a circular Just Issued by i 
Vibe-president A. D. MacTter. Tblj ; 
was the rule en the C. P R. when Our ; 
soldiers were hurrying to the front, ; 
and R Is tp be the rule now that they 1 
are' returning:îo their homes. “Whal 
is particularly desired." says the cir
cular, “is tbqt all officers and env 
ployees concerned shell, in so far as 
possible.; place themselves In the posi
tion of the fatlfer, mother, wife, sis
ter, or other relative of the return
ing soldier, and deal with them as 
they wofild vrtyh to be dealt with 
under similar cpnd’itlons.

“All thtp being accomplished, it 
will add substantially to the wel
come the company desires to give to 
returned sotdieri, as well as to the 
comfort and convenience of relatives 
and friends Who- desire to welcome 
fheffi” )

In order that relatives and friends 
desiring to meet troop trains should 
have Information as to the hour of 
arrival very particular instructions 
are given. "Station stafrV says the 
circular, "at destination points should 
be fully and promptly advised of the 
expected time qf -arrival of troop 
trains, with all particulars available 
as to the names of rteamehlps 
frem which the passengers come, and 
any other known detail?# jThis in
formation should be promptly and 
regularly posted on station bulletin 
boards and corrected from time to 
time as may be necessary. Operators 
should keep tu close touch with the 
movement, of the trains so that the 
Information posted may be up to the 
minute. Train enquiry clerks should 
be at fcll times fully Informed in con
nection with the trains and their 
movement, and they, as well as other 
; station stittf concerned, will be ex
pected to dx*al courteously aud pa
tiently with \all enquirers,' giving 
tLem correctly end clearly the fullest 
information possible In response to 
their enquiries \

In the operation of C. P. R. trains, 
the troop train is to be considered 
first. In the event of a troop tràiii 
locomotive breakdown on the road 
the* locomotive whicn can be made 
robst quickly available, even If taken 
from a regular passenger train. Is to 
be used to handle the troop train, so 
that It will incur the least possible 
delay.

To Make Most Money From Wool 
Shearing R jst Be Done Properl) 
and Wool Handled Carefully— 
A Few Hints Which Have SaVff 
Farmers Dollars.1

(Contributed oy Ontario Oapvrtment flf 
Agriculture. Toronto >

T
HERE is a best time to sqw : 

each class of farm crops to 
secure the highest return* 
It is difficult, however, to 

know which are the most favorable 
dates for the best returns of die. dif
ferent crops in all seasons. Tjie MW 
suits of experiments conducted oyer 
a seyles of ygars -form a good gen
eral guide. Some crops give best re
sults from later seedinge. Season# 
vary so much that In some years the 
grains are practically all Sown by the 
dates at which It is only possible to 
start sowing in other years. It is ok 
Use utmost importance, however, to 
start cultivating the land as early as 
it is dry enough to work to good ad
vantage. The first cultivations should 
take place for those crops which 
should be first sown. In this connec
tion * is interesting to study the re
sults ef an experiment which was 
conducted te each of five years at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Spring wheat, barley, oats and peas 
were sown on each of six dates. One 
week was allowed between each two 
dates. The experiment was conduct
ed in duplicate by sowing with the 
grain drill and broadcast by hand In 
each instance. The following table 
gives the average results for the tea 
tests In the five-year period: „

Bushels of Grain Per Acre. 
Spring Bar- 

Seedlings. Wheat, ley,
let 
2nd 
3rd . 
4th . 
5th . 
6 th ,

21.9
19.2
15.4
13.0

8.4
6.7

46.2
45.9
39.8
37.1
27.6
18.4

Oats. Peas. 
75.2 25.4
76.0
64.2 
55.8
46.2 
37.0

28.8
28.6
25.5
21.6
19.6

FALLS DWARFED NIAGARA;
THREE TIMES THE VOLUME

0AD»¥msauupu.i.s“monthly

Restore* Vim■hRV . - „ *t)4 Vitality ;
for Nerve end Brain;iacriswes “grey mailer"; 
Tonte-will tnSld you up. *3 a A>$, Or twO forI ' “ iflfcfturi ' ' ÉMübSug store*, ombymai: pt çJjpU»

Sold at Dwyer's Drug Store, SL 
7 1 Catharines

The liquor licensing department in 
Toronto is said to have appointed a 
number of spotters in the cities to 
watch suspected delinquents to the 
O. T. A.

Found-Near British Columbia Bodrer 

in Washlnpton State—Massive 

Changes Antedate Man.

Washington, D. O., April _ 1.— A 
cataract bearing a singular resem
blance to the Niagara 'Falls, but 
wider and hjgher and having three 
times the volume of water that 
pours over the ledge In the Niagara 
River has been found -by the United 
States Geological Survey to have 
existed in a prehistoric period in the

State of Washington, not far from 
the boundary line of British Col
umbia. This cataract, probably the 
greatest in width, height and vol
ume of water that ever existed on 
.(foe earth, which has Just been re
ported . by the Geological Survey, 
was in the " Columbia River and the 
description of it has been given by 
the Geologicaal Survey as follows:

and a study of the stream-flow i*. 
dlcates that when the ancient Col. 
umbja was in flood it poured over n 
fully three times as much water 
is now carried by the Niagara River 
at the Falls.

“The investigation showed that the 
diverted river found tu way into 
Quincy Valley and there formed a 
'arge lake, which for a time over
flowed on the-west in two other great 
cataracts», where the water tumbled

“During the glacial epoch a mas
sive jee sheet, coming down from 
the north, Mocked the course of the back into the original valley of the 
Columbia and diverted it across the Columbia ”

The thawing of the glacier at a 
later period removed the obstrue- 
lion In the original channel of the 
-iver ;and thus destroyed the cata
ract which, had it remained till to- 
lay, would have made the Niagara 
Falls seem trivpl by comparison.

Columbia and diverted it across the 
Watefville Plateau, ' wfoere it cut a 
great canyon and developed a huge 
cataract. A map of the dry ledge 
over which the cataract, once fell 
shows that it a as a singular resem
blance to the lodge at Niagara Falls, 
but that it' was wider and higher,

Article No. IS 
Cut out for

HUNGARIAN TROOPS
ATTACK FRENCH FORCE

(Special to 'ihe Journal)
Paris, March 31._A small force of

French troops stationed in a neutral 
zone betwclen Hungary and Roumania 
has been attacked by the Hungarian 
troops, 350 of the French being taken 
prisoners, according to an official re
port. On the demand of the French a 
general release of prisoners has been 
promised by the Hungarians. Greatly 
disturbed conditions arc reported to 
exfat to Hsusgar*

It will be seen that the spring 
wheat gives decidedly thp beet re
turns from the first date of seeding. 
There is not mu-h difference between 
the first two seedings of barley and 
oats, but there is a slight advantage 
from the first date in the case;of bar
ley ahd from the second date in the 
ease of oats. The peas, however, 
gave the highest returns from the 
second and third dates, and even the, 
fourth gave a higher average - yield 
than the first date- After the first 
week was past there was an average 
decrease per acre for.each day’s de
lay as the season advanced of 27 ) 
pounds of spring wheat, 47 pounds of 
barley, 48 pounds of oats, and 20 
pounds of peas.

These esults are of special inter
est and are worthy of careful atten
tion at this particular time.

Sheep Shearing.
Shearing and Tying the Fleece.— 

Shearing should only be carried oft 
under the most favorable conditions; 
upon bright, warm sunshiny days 
when the sheep are dry of fleece and 
the wool has "risen" Nwrmewfoat from 
the body. Cleanliness and care in 
the removal of all fleeces is very es
sential and the shearing floor should 
be swept after each fleece has befcn 'f 
removed and tied. This will elim
inate a great deal of foreign matter 
which, although it may add weight, 
does so at the expense of quality.

Dung Locks or Tags.—-It will be 
noticed with many fleeces that there 
are certain hard dung locks or tags 
adhering to the britch ends. These 
contain a great deal of moisture and 
if left on and rolled into the fleece 
produce a damp heavy condition that 
means a higher shrinkage and hence 
less value. They should, whenever 
present, be snipped off with the 
shears before the sheep is shorn or 
else pulled off by hand after the fleece 
Is spread out for rolling. They catt 
very easily be packed and shipped 
separately, bringing more money this 
way than if left upon the fleece. The 
same is true of all paint clotted locks 
as well.

Rolling the Fleece.—Spread the 
fleece out on the floor, being careful 
not to pull it apart and with the flesh 
side down. Then fold the belly wool 
and both sides in until your fleece re
presents a strip about 18 inches wide. 
Starting at the tail end, roll tightly 
toward the neck, thus leaving the 
shoulder wool, which is always the 
superior portion, on the outside of 
the roll. The grader always estimates 
the grade by the appearance and 
quality of this wool over the shoulder 
and heart-girth, that over the hind
quarters usually running a grade or 
two lower.

Tying the Fleece.—Having rolled 
tightly, tie both ways with the spe
cial paper twine supplied by the De
partment. Never Under any consider
ation use bttider twine as the fibres 
become attached to the wool and fol
low right through into the cloth 
where they always show up quite 
prominently. Many mills have refus
ed to have anything whatever to do 
with clips that have been tied with 
binder twine. If the paper twine is 
not available use any stout cord other 
than binder twine. Tie each 
fleece separately, never tying two or 
three together in the same bundle. 
Furthermore, avoid as much as pos
sible the shipping of loose wool. If 
you have two or three different 
breeds of sheep, possibly a grade 
flock and a pure-bred flock, it Is wise 
to keep the wool from each breed 
separate and ’pack * It so —Director 
R. W. Wade, B.S.A., Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture..

---- ■'----- ,—-■—■■■- ■■ -i-
A number of varieties of beans 

are in cultivation, but to meet the 
present demand the Small White Pea 
bean is particularly suitable.'. Care 
should be exercised in securing welt 
matured seed of strong vitality as 
many of tire beans grown last year 
ere unsuitable Vor planting. I

•"DESIRES helping to distribute employment through a chain of Employ- 
D<ment Offices, the Government has developed plans to create opportun
ities for employment.

Briefly, these plans cover the following phases:—

. Public Works
' During thç wur, many important Public Works have been held up. The Min- 

<; i8ter of Public Works, has his plans and preparations made to proceed with the 
;;** :• X v* more necessary of these in the hear future. This Committee has also been in 

touch with Provincial Governments and Municipalities, vwith a view to impressing 
upon them the necessity for similar action. The building and public works pro
gramme now in sight will provide employment for many returned soldiers and 
war-workers. -

2, Railways
During the past four years, a great deal of work necessary to keep our railways 
up to standard has been postponed. Some millions of dollars must be expended 

" bn improving roàd-béd, constructing bridges, buildings and ether improvements. 
Vast quantities of ties are being got out this winter. Equipment of various kinfls 
must be Secured. The Minister of ; Railways states that as soon as weather 
conditions will permit, some thousand^* of men will be absorbed in various rafl- 
Way undertakings. The supplies and* materials required will also provide em
ployment.

5. Shipbuilding
» . The shipbuilding programme arranged for by the Government will provide em

ployment for many men during 1919. ' It is expected that arrangements will be 
completed to keep the shipbuilding yards in active operation throughout the 
year. The Government recognises that this ship construction is one of the best 
means of providing suitable employment for many skilled and other workers.

4. Export Trade .........
The Government has established a Canadian Trade Commission. This Commis, 
sion has an office in Canada and a “trade mission” overseas. Through this trade 
mission it is anticipated that Canada will secure an important share in the business 
of providing materials and njanufactured products required for reconstruction 
work in Europe. A short time may be required before final details are completed 
and definite results are announced. The business so secured will be distributed 
through the regular channels of trade and thus afford extra opportunities for 
employment. «

5. Housing
The Government has set aside the large sum of 325,000,000 to be loaned through 
the Provinces in order to encourage the building of workmen’s houses. When 
the season for building arrives, this work should give employment to many hun
dreds of men both in construction work -and in the supply of materials.

»

6. Land Settlement
The Government, as already explained in a former announcement, has develôped 
plans to help soldiers to become farmers, providing land, granting loans ana giving 

-training and supervision where necessary. It is expected that a large number of 
Returning soldiers will tak# advantage of these opportunities. The scheme Will 
involve the expenditure of sdme millions of dollars, a good deal of which Will 
find its way into building materials, supplies, machinery, etc., all of which will 
assist in providing employment.

7. Road Building

'pie Government now has under consideration the Question of joining the pro
vincial governments in financing the construction of public highways. Should 
a favorable decision be reached, a large field for employment opportunities will 

, , be opened up. Regardless of Federal action, provincial governments are pre
paring ttieir own road-making programmes.

Pi
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A Hamilton citkien was fined $500 

for having a dirty marker on his 
auto,

The Government is alive to the necessity for pro
viding employment opportunities, and stands pre
pared to assist in every way possible. If corporations 
and private citizens will join in this feature of 
Repatriation Work, Canada should haye little diffi
culty with the employment problem.

The Repatriation Committee
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1(1) Grading Wool in Albl 
1(2) Sheep on an Irrigate! 

Alberta.

IGHT years ago, after till 
investigating the sheep " 
in Canada, the sheep 

sioners regretfully stated: I 
shearing to marketing no col 
{he world handles its wool ini 
nanner than Canada. As fa| 
vool of mutton breeds às 
breeds go, we do cot kuowl 
country where it is handled f 
an unsatisfactory way and 

|in such bad condition.”
Having reached this conclu 

(commission Intimated that I 
lwas open to find a remedy | 
I trouble. It was soon after 
Ithe Canadian Department of | 
|ture was organized, and by 

vork of applying the remedy 
gun. This consisted of the 
pon of wool growers’ assl 
hroughout Canada, the dirq 
heir efforts in producing gq 

|nd in classifying it. Duril 
jie first year of the work! 
Dund? were graded for soc| 
tnized in Quebec, Ontario, 

|nd Alberta. The follow!! 
trough 19 organizations di[ 

Iver Canada, 420,000 poun 
llassified and offered for co-| 

ale. The season of 1916 
196 pounds, while in 1917 till 
greased to 2,097 909 pounds. [ 

It was early in 1917, beca| 
£uliar war conditions, tha 
iurrell, then Minister of 
Ncognizing the Importancd 
ralizing the sale of wool,! 
jvantages that must accl 

Having one centre of operatl 
tioned the rental of suitable!

Toronto, for the storag 
vool of the various assoclatil 

^lips would be graded by tha 
perts of the live stock brq 
shipped out when purchas 
|ed to the further step of lii 
organization of the Co-Opera I 

|Growers‘ Limited as the 
agency for the disposal of 

Iped in •••rri • •■n.-.-te.i iron) ajl 
. ‘anada

Whereas, when the .ircyl 
I'Ouse was first estahliqi 

► 'mated tiis- r. -|
laounds of wool might r<
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DENTAL

E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., Dl 
l No. 84 St. Paul Street, SI 
I arines Regulating teeth a| 
I ty. Phone 135.

S. K1LLMER,. D.D.S.,| 
^Dentist Office_65 St. Pan 

St, Catharines. Phone 10. 
Welland Avenue.

TEETH-TEETH 
RS. MOYER AND MOY^ 

[Main street, Moyer Bldg. 
‘Ns, N.Y. Guaranteed pa ini 
ptry. Good set of teeth $7.1 
PM crown $5. Write for| 
Fhtal price list. We pay 
fre- Business established 
pars. Work guaranteed.

Dr. R. M. Cal
Physician and Surge

?e and residence, cortl 
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|>AA Cups of delicious Tea
yUv can be infused from a one 

pound packet- ■
Always of one Uniform Standard of Quality.

jf§!w
“The Tea that Never Disappoints”

I The foregoing is not simply an adver
tisement but plain statements, of “Fact”

[Handling Wool Co-operatively
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PACE THREE

UKRAINE READY TO QUIT 1
Would Open Negotiations to Stop 

Fighting With Roles 
Herne, March 31.—Thè commander 

of the Ukrainian forces 1ms sent 
messages by wireless telcgiupny tv 
tlie Allied governments stating that 
the Ukrainians are ready to enter 
into negotiations looking to a cessa
tion of hostilities with the on
enditin^that the Allies set a line of 
demarcation in accordance with the 
present battle front.

A high American officer and his 
filaff, consequently, have arrived at 
Stunislaii, 70 miles southeast of Lem
berg, to negotiate jointly with the 
members of the Allied military m's- 
sion to Poland and the Poles and 
Ukranians at a city southwest of 
Lemberg.

ft ÿa.>ii}g"of Uiie..
- Before attempting to take a ma
chine apart it IS well to thoroughly 
lo*k over it to gain a clear idea of 
the general arrangement and location 
of the parts. Machines with tew 
parts or parts whose relations are 
quite obvious, dc not require to be 
paarked. but machinés whose parte 
are. numerous and similar in size and 
in appearance should, be given dis
tinctive marks—similar-marks being 
put on adjoining parts. These marks

, „_„ a may be centre-pops arranged in de-WTien Delay bpells firent est Loss. Vices so: ......... or letters
; fetayiped upon surface of the , parts 
j wherb there is no frictional contact.

__  . , In. the stress of a busy season a
HE time tor a sysfcdiatlt pfoken tooth of a gear can be fixed 
overhauling St' mb farftt Up In a few minutes, and if properly 
equipment is at hand. Ré- done gears so repaired will often, last

« u. .»» sK,KK£r,iS
ing in two ways—a saving of expense to th# root Draw centre liBe et 

/ r ^ tooth across Width of rim. Drill the
v , ... - required number of holes, according

tfl; width of rim. À pin of wrought 
Iron stock may be driven gently Into 
the bodes and tied to shape to match 
thq. other teeth. ,A belter job may 
be made by tapping the plugs into the 
rim (Fig. 6).

To. memLharnejis b

feepairinà and RenèWing'Broken 
Bl#meht in Time.

handy Hints fear Itéfwirlng Machin
ery, Harness. Gatey . ,aud At) 
Other Breakable lÿrtyr ^Kqnip- 
ment—if Work Ts Dons Before 
Spring Rn6h Many Valuable 
Sows Will Be Satiett at a Time 

niest 1
(Contributed by Ontario. Depariliaent-Tit 

Agriculture. Toronto.)

■p
(1) Grading Wool In Alberta.
(2) Sheep on an Irrigated Farm]
in Alberta.

EIGHT years ago, after thoroughly 
investigating the sheep industry 
in Canada, the sheep commis- 

Lioners regretfully stated: “From 
isttearing to marketing no country in 
I the world handles its wool in a worse 

manner than Canada. As far as the 
wool of mutton breeds and-'' ctoss 

I breeds go, we do not know, of any 
country where it is handled" in such 
in unsatisfactory way and delivered 
in such bad condition." -■ V.: ■ , - 

Having reached this conclusion, .the 
commission intimated thât'!tîie wày 
was open to find a remedy for; thé 
trouble, it was soon after this that 
the Canadian Department of Agricul- 

I tore was organized, and by 1914 the 
work of applying the remedy had be- 

j gun. This consisted of the organiza- 
I tion of wool growers’ associations 
l throughout Canada, the direction of 
j their efforts in producing, good wool, 

and in classifying it. During 1914,

I gacized in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba 
I «id Alberta. The following year, 
! il/ough 19 organizations distributed

) ■ > +•■
ing 1319, no less than 2,590,000 seedy and dead, with hU-^er grade 
pounds of wool had been sold up to | wool, was not appreciated, and result- 
the ehd of August, 1918, due to the ed in a serious loss in revenue to
associations in the Various provinces 
pulling together. After that amount 
had.-been, sold a considerable quan
tity'of wool remained in storage, but 
1t was anticipated that all would be 
disposed of at favorable prices,.which, 
was later proved true.

Thus co-operation in a few years 
actual service proved the revolution
izing factor in the wool industry In 
Canada. Breeder and farmers were 
quick to learn the oft-repeated lesson 
that to get the best prices the best 
must be produced. Formerly the wool 
was sold in bulk for what it would' 

I the first year of the work*rm,L2£\j,Wi«» -fEp-daf. .Vfl4er ym, t,eam,-yvorX 
pounds’ were graded for societies or- plaiL the wool is sorted an<T irtspectea,

•' * ' grade valuéb becoming apparent, and 
sheepfateers are learning more and

___ _ jP_.0_____________________ .more to recognise the importance of
erer °Canada‘ °420,000 pounds were j care in selection, industry in keeping 
classified and offered for co'-dperative and the exercise of intelligence in

shearihg, packing and shippingsale. The season of 1916 sav 1,712,. 
696 pounds, while in 1917 this was in
creased to 2,097 909 pounds.

it was early in 1917, because of pe
culiar war conditions, that Martin 
Burrell, then Minister of Agriculture, 
recognizing the importance of cen
tralizing the sale of wool, and the 
Advantages that must accrue from 
/having one centre of operation, sanc
tioned the rental of suitable premises 

I jin Toronto, for the storage of the 
1 iwool of the various associations where 
1 dips would be graded by the wool ex

perts of the live stock branch, and 
shipped out when purchased. This 

I led to the further step of 1918 in the 
I organization cf the Co-Operative Wool 

Growers' Limited as the central

farmers and a serious wastage of a 
product much in demand.

It cannot be gainsaid that wool sold 
under the co-operative system has on 
the average brought a much higher 
price than could have been obtained 
by farmers selling to local buyers. 
This fact is.evident to the sheep- 
raiser, as evidenced by the increas
ing number of Manitoba patrons.

How the fire of co-operation is 
spreading over Saskatchewan is best 
evidenced by a few figures, showing 
the development of the industry since 
1914, as follows:

Ayerage price 
per lb.

Year Signments Pounds cents
1914. . i .,179 69,404 17%
1916.. .. 318 150,328 - 25
1916. ...487 179,890
1917.. .. 623 233,445
1918.. ..916 394,068

It will be noted that the 191£ busl-

' ' '' NofJcoh-

In Manitoba there has been a de
cided increase in the number . of 
sheepowners who market their wool ness was 80 per cent over the 1917 
through the co-operative system: In wool shipments. The Southern Saa-
1915, 69,000 pounds reached the ware
house: in 1918, 154:000 pounds; 1917, 
170,000..pounds, and in 1918, 363,000 
pounds were received. In 1317 there 
were 466 sheepbWners: who partici
pated in the work, while in 1918 this 
number increased to 917. The grad
ing system has had a market effect on 
the quality of the wool, and graders 
as well as grades uphold the belief

katchewan Wool Gowers’ Association 
handled eight and one-half carloads, 
besides the amount mentioned,' thé. 
province being too large tor one or
ganization to handle at present. In 
Alberta, likewise too large a territory 
for one agency to handle, thére are 
three organizations mentioned in the 
1918 report, each revealing a large 
expansion in territory and volume of

that the education work in this con- j business. These associations are the 
nection is doing an incalculable Provincial Sheep Breeders’ Absoci- 
amount of good and increasing the atton the Alberta Live Stock AbsocI- 
revenue derived" by the 'sfceedewner atiocs. and the Pincher Creek Wool 
from the saje of his wool, -iu former Ovowevs: Association. These, threeJ agency for the disposal of wool ship- . , ,

I ped in arid ;<)Hv<*tec! tToni al^pfirts of yvars, when. wool. vvs.s sols ut u hü*.'- : agencies did. oy ia,r thê éT^atêst uuai- 
I Canada. ' ■- \ rbfë, fhé ftfiphîtancè of'•.keepins the ness of any provincial system In

Whereas, 
l‘house was 
I «stimated 

Sounds of

Tuÿr*. frilly /ftferj.Vny 0*k Vitw ej
1 bowing repair.

"Rh-T" off "Tony*,

cure a'couple of strong needles, a ball 
pi high-grade flax shoe thread (No.
8), a ball of cobbler’s wax, a’straight 
andfbent awl, and a clamp to hold 
the work. The damp can be made 
from two oak barrel staves (Fig. 1). 
The thread should be made in length 
and strength according to the work 
to be done. For light work from S 
to five strands will suffice, for me
dium, like lines and girths, from 6 
to 8 strands; and for heavy stitching, 
its tqge and breeching, it will require 
from 9 to 16 strands.

Break the thread by rubbing It 
down upon your knee, with your 
fight hand, and give it a sudden jerk.
It should break in a long ragged end. 
The ends should be placed together 
eo as to form a long tapened point. 

(Hold strands together in your left 
hand. With wax in right hand draw 
it over the ends a few times, enough 
to keep them together. Now throw 
strhnds over a nail, draw ends even, 
twine the end in left hand over fore
finger, and rub the other end uown 
6n the right knee with the right 
hand. When well twisted rub on 
taore wax. Thread a needle on each 
jsnd, draw the thread through the 
eye for about two inches. Bend back 
the points of the thread and twist 
them Wéll into the body Of the thread 
(Fig. la).

Pierce » hole in the work with a 
Straight awl and insert a needle into 
the hole drawing the thread halfway 1 
through (Fig. lb). Pierce another 
hole and pass a needle through tor j 
(WO or three Inches. Through the 
same hole draw the other needle. 
With q thread in each hand pull them 
both quite tight. Repeat. Keep j- 
Stitches straight iand uniform in 
length (Fig. lc).
: For joining two pliable surfaces 
together in emergency there is, per
haps, nothing so handy, co strong 
pd so neat as a rivet. An assort
ment of rivets should be kept on 
and, both of soft iron tinned and of 
oRd copper (Figs. 2, 3, 4). The 
plit end clincher rivets are suitable 

’qr leather or siout woven material, 
àÿ saddle girths and head halters; 
iron or copper flat head w.asher rivets 
inay be used for leather, cloth, thin 
.metal and for even thin strips of : 
wood (Fig. 5). 1

The wagon is an important factor 
■ In the daily routine work of the 
; farm, and should be kept In good 
running order, but it requires spe- _ 

' cial .consideration and experience to ' 
profitably repair the wheels, for un
less the proper taper and "gather" 
is given to the spindle, and the axle 
set the right way, it will result in a 
hard-running wagon, the wheel 
grinding on the collar or nut Instead 
of playing easily between them. The 

, farmer, however, can attend to loose 
spokes, tires and hub bands, checked 
'hubs, etc. After renewing the brok- 

1 en parts and tightening up .tires and 
loose skeins, clean the wagon thor
oughly, til the checks with some 
good filler and give the whole a coat 

1 of paint. This will preserve the wood 
1 and prevent shrinking. A broken 
, shaft or tongue may be efficiently 
spliced with hoop iron as shown in 

I Fig 7. The iron can easily be bent 
round close by fixing one end first 
and then pulling it over with one 
hand and tapping it with a hammer 
at the same time.

Assume a broken rail of a gate, 
hay or stock rack. The old bar or 
rail js sawn off about a foot from the 
down rail L as shown P7 dotted line 
in sketch 8a. A short piece of new 
stuff Is then driven into the mortice 
in the head (B) and cut off the right 
length; the two are then nailed to
gether as shown at 8b in part plan. 
If broken at A (Fig 8) the splicing 
may be made as shown in sketch by 
wrapping hoop iron round it, or by 
nailing on each aide strong strips of 
hardwood as at D (Fig. 8).

One of the first places for a gate 
to get rotten is at the junction of 
brace and bar or back caused 
by wet lodging there. The only way 
to fix this is, as shown at C (Fig. 8) 
by nailing strip of hardwood firmly to 
brace as low doton as bottom rail 
will allow.—Prof. John Evans, O. A. 
College, Guelph,

A noted Dental authority was 
once called to the witness stand $ 
to pass his opinion on the value ; ; / 
of certain Dental work perform- 1 
ed. His testimony was brief but ; 
straight to the point. He said: ;

“A Dental operation well 
formed is always worth 
price, whereas the same opera- j 
tion poorly performed is ex- ; 
pensive and excessive at any price."

Our Dental operations ars 
WELL performed, reaching the 
point ' of unsurpassed skill and 
quality, yet our prices are rea
sonable. ,

We cculd no doubt, lower our 
prices, but only by sacrificing 
the skill and quality nectary 
in Good Dentistry.
This we will not do—believing 
that the best Dental work is the 
only kind to offer our patients-

You’ll be glad to know that 
GOOD DENTISTRY can be had 
here at thes rates. Fillings, 5Ç 
cents and upwards; Crown or 
Bridge work, about $5 a tooth, 
and Plates of warranted quality 
at only $7-60.

OFFICES
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle
Open until 8—No Sunday work.

Phone: Seneca 405
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Business Directory

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rati*. 
, , . DAY AND NIGHT

I J31 , PHONE 36i

DENTAL

. , E. KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. jCath- 

l arines Regulating teeth a special
ly. Phone 135. ~---

S. KILLMER,. D.D-S., L.D.S.,
[Dentist Office_65 St. Paul Street, 

if Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
I 6 Welland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETH 
BRS. MOYER AND MOYER, . Î407 

Mein street, Moyer Bldg, Niagara 
r*Ds, N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 

*%■ Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
told crown $5. Write for our free 

l*ntal price list. We pay your car 
|kte- Business established over 25 
lï«ars. Work guaranteed. s4 dtf

hr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

1,.Ce and residence, corner Wel- 
‘fi. tVl-uueaud Thomas streetsI at y-30.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, I.D.C.M.,! 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C, Bng-l 
land; L-R.G.P., London-; late jÿ-sid-1
-eut Physician and Surgeon Prince 

...of Wales Gecurai Hospital, Lon-:
don, England. Office, comer James I 
arid'Church Streets. Phone 692.

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm st. - Phone 1689

CARPET CI^NING
SOW IS THE TIME TO HAVB 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Upholstering in aH its branch
es.—CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

LÂKÏSÎREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

'7 •’•v’Ji*
If.You Want

To Sell Hogs f
Either a’ivc or dressed, cal, 
write oi telephone (or our 
priées before selling elsewhere

MOYER BROS., Ltd.
8 Frank Street,

St.] Catharines, Ontario
T elephone 197

MR. ATI. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Batta ion.
HigTi .Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street
A7

A. C. GORE-SELLON. B:A.
Organist Christ Church 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 
Private tuition given in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects- 
11 King St. Phone 305

L . d a 7.

Change of Time Table
A change of Lime will be made on

jaiinary 19th, 1919.
, Information now in Agent’s hands 
; ■ ■-■:-*------------ ----- -

TA X ! SERVICE!

PHELAN'S
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires itx aH vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell tites of all makes.
20 St. Paul st.W Phone 734

0000 00000000

GERMANS ARE ADVISED
T9 LEAVE HUNGARY 

Berlin' March 31.—-The diplo
matic agent of the German Gov- 
ernmeq't, at Budapest has ari 
vised Germans to leave Hun
gary.
boo 500000600

DONS AT

72 Qiieeaslau Sireei
• c

JOtTRNAl FOR LATEST SPOP.T

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_JResidence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos, are unexceucu.

We will undertake to do teaming 
»f any kind. If it’s to be moved 
lend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

ATTENTION !
S. POPOIfILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reaamab-y e^cuted.

94 Lake Streçi
at the ’Fruit «Store.

■' • '/ M 24

SF.NERXL CONTRACTING — WB 
buy or seU property of all kinds 
buildings rtieed, moved or altered 
as reqwfeed, we do all lines of me
chanic*! work build your house, 
Bell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

NOTICE
.New and slightly' used 
Overcoats,. Suits, Trou» 
ers and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

Pressing,
E Repairing

F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CALLS
17*0alyLn Streel,

ST. CATHARINES

AUTO RIDIRTdR 8EP&BÆG \

I BEST DELIVERY
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street, 
i Phone 2078
l BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
h CARTAGE AND i 
I MOVING
I Auto Service at all hours.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

jtink. M. Morris payk the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

' We guarantee to repair worst! 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia--5 

MU . _ ,! turs our specialty.

Herzog's Tailor Shop |l| f
10 Queenston 9teort 4 ; ...

Neat» 'üt- Paul * ;

PU HE milk;
Like Mother* snei 
Daddy Used to Get

YORK-ST. DAIRY
i elephone 37»

A. R. Monza & Sob
General Cont^aetovs. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

Telephone 1177

Poultry Foods and Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panace% 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Pcultry Specific

j. K. Black Estate
23-36 James-st. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9- 399

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & B ARDS LE Y {
Phono 1481 3 Queenston st

Edward Hughes
39 Division Street

Carpenter, Contractor, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. Estimates 
given. F27

■Z3SB

MOULDERS WANTED
lor Steel Foundry

Must have previous experience on 
ttctl castiag work. Apply

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, HAMILTON
, DEPEW STREET
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Norway has nearly 400,000 persons 
engaged In agriculture.

DIEDNEARLY EVERY GIRL 
CAN MAKE HERSELF 

PRETTY AND ATTRACTIVE

LOCAL ITEMS 1
EVERY GIRL WHO 

EARNS HER LIVING.

READ THIS !

PEGG—On Sunday March 30th, 1919 
at her late residence 211 Queenston 
Street, St. Catharines, Martha Hen
rietta, wife of James Pegg, aged 64 
years. Interment at North Pelham 
Cemetery, Wednesday, April 2nd. 
Services at house one o’clock, at 
church 3 o’clock.

"m. 31. a.l

The tall silk hat first came into 
common use in Paris in 1797.

We buy everything yon want to 
pell. McGuire & Ce. SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUTDuring the war the British life

boat service saved more than 6,000 
lives.

We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St., corner Chürcn 
and Niagara St- Phone 1088. ft 17 To ConVery complex in her physical re 

lations to life, disease early seizes 
upon the woman whb works, and 
she must therefore guard jealously 
anything that wotrrc tend to destroy 
her vitality or health.
' Probably nothing is of more ser
vice than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
every girl and woman can employ 
this grand remedy with gratifying 
results.

As a system tonic and blood reno
vator,

Probably you know just such a 
girl.

Perhaps she is sixteen—good to 
look at, and pretty—quote interest
ing because she reflects the graces 
and char mthat give promise of hap
piness to heisdf and others. But 
she is not strong. The color in her 
cheeks, once so rosy, has faded away 
i—her eyes are listless—the buoyancy 
of spirit and vigor she once possessed 
are sadly lacKmg. Parents, friends 
this girl reeds Ferrozone—needs it 
that her blood may be renewed— 
needs it to restore the nerve force 
that growth, study and the develop
ment of her fresh youth have ex
hausted. This girl will become a 
queen with Ferrozone—which will 
restore her color—bring back her old- 
time energy—gtve brightness to her 
eyes and vivacity to her spirits. In 
Ferrozone every girl finds strength— 
then she can do things. In Ferro
zone there is endurance—that drives 
away morning tiredness and languor. 
For the giisl or woman that wants to 
be happy, healthy, winning—Who 
values rosy cheeks, laughing eyes and 
abundant- good spirits, nothing can 
compare with Ferrozone. 50 c. per 
box, or six for $2.50. Get it to-day 
from any dealer in medicine, or by 

Catarrhozone Co.

Many of the waiters 
New York hotels earn 
$260 i month.

Modesty is an aamfrable trait in 
k girl, but even blushing calls into 
■play a certain amount of cheek-

“On March 25t 
lowing Résolution:I 

“ ‘That the Pu 
fied to discontinue 
Plant for the sale d 
the 15th June, 191M 
quested to serve nj 
the customers serv 
they may make oth

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND 
TORONTO RAILWAY 

OPERATING 
ONE HOUR EARLIERThe adjourned ' meçting of St. Cath

arines Municipal Voters’ Association 
will be held in Central School, Tues
day, April 1st., 8 p.m, m31 al

Present Regimental Colors
To Canadian Gun Brigade

London, April i.—The first Canad- 
an Motor Machine Gun Brigade was 
yesterday presented with regimental 
<olors subscribed in the County of 
-umberhind at a big gathering at 
arlisle. The < ommar.ding officer of 

dfie brigade, C.d. Walker, is a Cum- 
lerland man. »

Important Daylight Saving Change 
TIME AT a À.M. SUNDAY, MARCH

FOR SALE— HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
J Apply to ‘Frank Savage, Dennis 
, Crossing, Merritton. " 1029-31 ai

30TH, 1919.
All clocks and watches used in op- 

îration of Niagara St- Catharines & 
Toronto Railway, including boat line, 
Toronto to Port Dalhousie, will at 2 
a.m. Sunday, March Thirtieth, be ad
vanced one hour. To prevent sorious 
confusion and inconvenience to the 
Public, the attentin of all concerned 
is directed to the following conditions 
resulting from this important change 
of time.

If Cities, Towns, Village’s and other 
Municipal bodies do not change their 
local time to correspond with the new 
Railway time, all concerned should

no treatment gives such re
sults.

For maintaining good digestion and 
healthy appetite, it is impossible tc 
epual Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- 
' Dusky, sallow complexion is chang
ed to a healthy, ruddy glow, whici 
proves that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cir 
culate blood that is rich and nour
ishing-

Weak organs are filled with new 
life and vitality; weakness, irregu
larities and the common ills are pre 
vented-

When you feel poorly, when thr 
head aches, back feels lame, and r 
drowsy, tired feling creeps through 
you—that tells of hte need of Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills; try them.

Sold in yellow boxes, 25c.

The City Stars out the first of the 
month on the collection of the gar
bage as a municipal undertaking. them allRemember Carmichael’! 

mchre and dance, Da 
to-night.George McCarthy, an inmata of the 

Industrial Home had to be removed 
to the Hospital today. Soldiers who have arrived in Hali- 

ax on the Empress of Britain are W. 
'• Jon');, C. E. Green, A. B. Higgins, 
W. C. Spence, C. Cabhen, H. H. 
lleeson, S. R. Mitchell, F. C. Carter, 
?. Howarth, R. C. Oliver.

WEI LANDERS LA
f‘ Lincoln Military Chapter I. O. D. E. 
it re giving a dance and card party in 
the Central Rooms Thursday night.

kat $18,000 of last ye-> "s 
Eotjc fund subscriptions s 
h unpaid, was the u i.r'.i 
■sled at the mecv.iï of tin 
Fund Society ihe Cit; 

lorityr was given the officers 
balanc» coVfctid. It was 
about $1?, -'o of ’.lit imp; 

jtions was good monte, ai 
wastage hr.a.’y will n>1 
,i_Niagara Fais Review.

Hear Mr. Art’ Chater at Griffn’s 
tonight in songs that you like to 
hear. al 2 3

The St. Catharines and district 
•ootbail Association adopted a reso

lution on March 29th asking that the 
City Council enact a measure for 
laylight saving.

erated one hour ahead of prrfeent local 
time. Therefore, in Municipalities 
Where local time is not changed to 
correspond with the n#w Railway Time 
passengers must reach stations or the 
dock

ONE HOUR EARLIER
than shown in current folders and 
public time-table posters.
' Vfhere the Municipal time is chang- 
id to correspond with the new Rail

way time, passengers will not experi
ence any difficulty growing out of the 
change.

Stoddart........ ...
R. Glenn & Co
Weber..................
Heintzman & Co

$45.00
St. Catherines Church Red Cross 

Auxiliary meeting, Wednesday at 3 
o’clock, Lyceum. al

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL mail from The 
Kingston, Ont. *

at the request of the Red Cross So 
ciety, the collection of garbage wil 
he taken oved by tnv. society the 
proceeds therefrom will be paid to 
the charitable institutions of the 
city, in part piyn.ent of the usual 
n»y t- ’ rts-

Regular meeting of the Burns 
Society will be held in Standard 
Hall itenight at 7.45 p.m. Full at
tendance requested. A. W. Robert
son, Secy. \ al

Another Transport Landed DVERTISE IN THE JOÜOrgan SnapsAn invitation is extended to all Veg- 
table Growers of St. Catharines Dis
trict to attend a meeting to be held in 
the lecture room of’*'the Agricultural 
Office, corner of King and James on 
Wednesday night, April 2nd , at 8 
o’clock.

Mr. Èborall, President of the Ontar
io Vegetable Growers’ Association and 
Mr. Robb of the Horticultural Experi
ment Station at Vineland will be pres
ent and willtake up the question of or
ganizations with a view to organiz
ing a Branch of the O. V. G. A. at this 
poifit.

Mr. A. H. McLennan, B, S. A. of 
Toronto, Vegetable Specialist for the 
Province will give a lecture on “On
ion Culture.’”

m. 31 a. 1.

(Special To Tjie Journal.)
Halifax, April 1._The Canada,

with 1,137 returning Canadian war 
veterans, docked at eight o’clock this 
morning.'

Doherty..
Bell ......
Thomas..
Karn.......
Dominion

Mr. Fletcher, manager at Griffin’s 
lias arranged with Mr. Art Chater. 
the popular local ringer, to appear 
every evening as an extra attrac
tion, a 1 2 3

The Burns Society will hold one of 
their popular dances an the Town Hall 
Merritton, on Wednesday, April 2nd, 
from 8 p. m. to 12. No war tax. Admis
sion Ladies 25 cents, Gents 60 cents.

m 31 a 1

m 29 t a 5

THE HOUSING COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST. CATHARINESThe joy of feeling fit and

fresh rewards those who\ Mr. Art Chater at- Griffin’s every 
evening qommending tonight. Don’t 
fail to bear him.

heed tin laws of health PUBLIC NOTICEWomen’s* Canadian Club will meet op 
Wednesday afternoon, April and, at 4.15 
at the Welland Housé. 'Speaker : Sir 
Robert Falconer. 1031 ai

Y S, OLDE FIRMEand keep the habits regna 1 2 3
far with The Municipality of St. Catharines 

having adopted The Ontario Housing 
Act, 1919, and appointed a Commis
sion to carry out the provisions of 
the Act

Application may now be made by 
peinons desiring to obtain a loan and 
are limited to tha following:

(1) Returned Soldiers, Soldiers’ 
Widows, Parents of deceased Soldiers.

(2) Working Men and Working 
Women.

(3) Men and Women of Moderate 
means.

Every applicant must be a resident 
of St. Catharines and be a British 
subject. Loans can only be made to 
applicants desiring to ercizt dwelling 
houses for their own occupation.
■ Maximum loan not to exceed $2,500,

when the

HEINTZMAN & CO., LtdLoiijse M. AUcott’s famous story 
“Little Women,’ Virginia Pearson in 
the “Firebrand.” Mutt and Jeff com
edy and Mr. Art Chater, the popular 
local singer, 4s one of the best pro
grammes shown ait Griffin’s this sea
son. Dont’ misa It. al 2

68 ST. PAUL STREET, Sf. CATHARINES, ONTSixty-four new cases of Fine were 
reported in Hamilton during last 
week-

Should b 
every citizen.

This Bar 
information, 
operate with

PILLS
Lui est Sale of any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxer, ii£c.
One of the greatest dykes in Hol

land is forty miles in length and has 
been holdjng back the water for 
seven cènturieiS

•a» nr tt t-,, , , ... „ w;=anesaay eiicinuvn, nym *»»«, «•- jMr.WimH Fktcher. the former Man- at the Welland House. Speaker: Sir
vge5.°^,G 8’ Wh° k n0W the Pub" Robert Falconer. m3i ai
licity Manager and Inspector of the ( _____
GrifHn Circuit, is in the City and will) The death occurred at Port Wdller 
have charge of the local theatre for a; Sunday evening of Hnat Yusifowich. 
few. weeks Mr. Fletcher intends mak- The remains were moved to A. W. 
ing some changes that will no doubt Butler & Sons undertaking rooms for 
be appreciated by the patrons of this interment at Victoria Lawn Cemejr- 
popular Theatre. . cry this afternoon.

N1AGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINEADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Boat Service to
Toronto

Bank oltarms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers

Effective March 31st (weather 
permitting) daily except Sun
day. The steamer Dalhousie 
City—Passenger and Freight 
service.
Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.m.
Leaves Toronto.........5.00 p. m.
Cars to and from all points
c.onr.ect'with steamer. _____
For further'information please 
sec Local Agent.

Paid-up Capital $ 
Reserve Fund . ,
Resourcei . .Lieut D, G. Wills of this city Is 

among the officers arriving on the 
Regina which has landed in Hali
fax.

V]anred—Six ml2n. for the Fire De
partment, applications to be in by 
6.30 Thursday, April 3. Returned men 
and married men preferred. Appli
cants will appear before the Fire Coni 
mittee at the Central Fire Hall on 
April 4th, at 7 p.m., Aid. Westwood, 
Chairman. Apply The Chief, Fire De 
partmc it.. Ai-2-3

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

«Except in special ca\-< 
maximum may be $3,000.

Loans are repayable by monthly in
stalments to cover principal and in
terest at 5 per cent. - over a period of 
twenty years.

All applications must be in writing 
on forms provided for the purpose, 
which will ba obtainable on and after 
(noon) Monday, the 31st March, at the 
City Treasurer’s office, City Hall, or 
will be forwarded if written for. Ad
dress all communications by letter to 
“The Secretary, St. Catharines Hous
ing Commission, City Hall, St. Cath
arines.

Issued by order of the Commission.
J. M. McBRIDE, 

Chairman, 
mig 31 a 1

Lieut- G. A. D. Sloan of this city 
has landed In Halifax on the Em
press of Britain.

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.Powers are proposed to be granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. ,

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Jlddress all Communication» to

W. M. Jones
Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
52 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

A.B.—Advertisement approved—Ontario Loan Advioory Board 
H. C. SCHOLFIELD. Chairman

Mayor Booker of Hamilton, has 
Issued a notice that after March 31st. To be sure of the

good kind
VULCANIZING FOR SALE

Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of city or vicinity
Telephone 1227

ALL KINDS OF

Furniture and 
Household Goods

bouoht;and sold

J. WILLIAMS
14 St. Paul Steeet .West

EATWe1 have installed a new and up-to- 
date outfit for retread; and re
pairing Auto Tires and Tabes, 
ome in and see it and look over our 
price list. 28th March, 1919. Every day 350 persons arrive jn 

New York to mae the city their 
permanent home.HUTTON & KOTTMEIER

Phone • - 10 Ontario Street.
I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY !

jFOR SALE—LARGE COMMODIOUS 
frame dwelling. Centrally located.

8123456 LUMBER
James M.McBride 6* Sons
George-St., Near Welland ave

Telephone 14W

Easy terms.

Dry G« 
Hardy

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

YOUNG
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY]

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURN.He odm 26 |

W. E. LONGDEN Cloth, new and seel 
supplies, etc. Flot 
clothing, jank, old ti

•TWO HORSES, LUM- 
and Box, Lorry, 143 

treet. a 1 2 3
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

NOTICE
STORE CLOSED

for three of four days, owing to the 
change of hands and management. 

Watch daily papers for particulars. 
OUTLET SHOE CO.

15 James St.

Used Cars For Sale
FOR SALE— MAHOGANY MUSIC 

Cabinet, leather couch, divanette. 
Apply 92 Louisa Street, mji 3:4

SALR5 XVIChevrolet Touring Car, $500 
flbott 7-Passenger, $350 

Cadillac 7-Passenger, wilij 
* make a good livery car j 

Light Delivery, $375 I 

Reo Touring, $300 
McLaughlin with Electric* 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $300J 

Overland 1918 
Country ’Club,’1 newly’paintedi 
brown color,white wire wheels,! 
good as new, one of the best! 
riding cars made. Coed bar-1 

gain, j Call and see it ft 
î Maxwell Roadster,*1‘ $650

Persons desiring tq
The War Purchase
which they _are inte

Arrangements will 
®da; specifications, 
who have registered

FOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, $40.00. 
May rent cottage to buyer. Apply 
17 North Street. m.31 a 1-2

Telephone No. 711
New Royal Hat Cleaning Co.
Ladies’ and 'Gent’s Straw and 
Fan a ma’ Hate—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing sr.d‘ Re blocking.
«. La teat Styles.

64 James St., St. Cnihiines

end other meats are strictly high 
gtade. They are from especially bred 
etock and are far superior to meats 
cut from common breeds. It will take 
btdy one trial to prove our meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more. . |,j

FOR
Permanent Prohibition!

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. .Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f. A public meeting will be held in 

the Y. M C. A. Gymnasium, St. 
Catharines, under the auspices of 
the Ontario Branch of the Do
minion Alliance

Sunday, March 30th at 8 p. m
8p*»akePS-Rev. Wm. Kettlewell, 
Toronto ; Frank W. Duggan, To
ronto.
Soloist—Wm. H. Norris, the 
well known basso.

Everybody Welcome

FOR SALE—Boyis bicycle iin good 
condition Apply 109 Queen Street or 
at The Journal Office. t f.WANTED Dominio] 

anthropi 
public ai 
lish?d b-

Furniture TofTalV kinds!| 
5 bought, sold or repaired.
R Highest prices^paid'for 

all iFurniture. Call at
MY.LUNCH ril James^Street

-Or Phone. 1962

C. SH. SHELLY ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

GILMORE! GARAGE »
260 St. Paul Street ’

Meats and Provisions
Lake Street land Chaplin*Avenue
; i Phone 1853

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

............. ............ .

BREAD
Simmonds Baker] 

Phone 1190 " 
279 St Paul St.
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St. Paul St.

NOTICE
To Consumers of Gas

“On March 25th the City Council passed the fol
lowing Resolution.

“ 'That the Public Utilities Commission be noti
fied to discontinue the operation of the Civic Gas 
Plant for the sale and distribution of gas on and after 
the l5th June, 19l9, and that the Commission be re- 
nuested to serve notice of such discontinuance upon 
the customers served by the said Gas Plant so that 
they may make other arrangements before that date.’

“In accurdaTTce with this Resolution the supply 
of gas from the City Gas Plant will be discontinued
on June 15, 1919.

Public Utilities Commission
=£=

I
heals inflamed

NOSTRILS, STOPS 
CATARRHAL DIS- 

CHARGE, CURES 
COLDS QUICKLY

LANDERS LAX.

1.^518,000 of last yea "s Welland 
L,rjotic fund subscriptions still re
tain unpaid. was the uprising fact 
Lealed at the meeti.iz of the Patri- 
L Fund Society the City Hall. 
Lfbority was giver the officers to have 
ks balanc* colVctîd. It was thought 
kit about $13, -'J of die unpaid sub- 
options was good money, and that 

|,f wastage hr.a 'v will mot not be 
•'(•—Niagara Pals Review.

[advertise in the journal

HUGE INDEMNITY FIXED

Paris, March 31.—The Intransigeant 
prints the report that the indemnity 
which Germany must pay for the dam- 
àges of the war has been fixed at a fig
ure between 150,0000,000,000 and 250,- 
000,000,800 francs. The yearly pay
ments will increase as Germany’s ec
onomic life revives.

In South America two dainties are 
lizzards and baked centipedes.

1 -------- I
More matches are used in Great 

Britain than in any other country.

The
Victory

Loan
Should be loyally supported by 

every citizen.

This Bank gladly furnishes full 
information, and is pleased to co
operate with intending subscribers.

—THE ,

Rank of Nova Scotia
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000
Reserve fund. 12,000,000
Resources . . 130,000.000

V. D. MAC LEO p 
Manager

St, Catharines Branch m

Poor remedies have given Catarrh 
the reputation of being incurable. But 
it is curable, easily and quickly, if the 
right method is employed. Snuffing 
a powder or ointment up the nose 
won.t cure Catarrh, neither will tab
lets, douching, or stomach • medicines 
cure. These treatments fail because 
they only affect local conditions, they 
do not remove the caus,e which is 
germ life established in the lungs, 
bronchial tubes, and nasal passages. 
Ordinary remedies do not reach these 
remote parts, but Catarrhozone does, 
fop it is breathed through the inhaler 
into every air rell in the lungs, 
into every air passage in the head and 
throat. No matter where the Catarrh 
is Catarrhozone will reach it. It kills 
the germs, heals sore spots, clears the 
nose and throat instantly. Universal
ly used;' pleasant and clean; guaran
teed to cure or money refunded.

Don’t be an object of aversion to 
everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone 
today and use it regulary; it will 
cure your Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat 
Trouble, spitting and gagging. Large 
size lasts two months, price $100; 
smaller size, 60 cents; sample size. 26 
cents; at all dealers.

WHEELING HOSPITAL BURNED

Wheeling, W.V., March 31.—Ninety 
patients and nurses were rescued 
vjithdifficultjy early yesterday when 
fire partially destroyed the Wheeling 
Hospital.

Gunner Albert Ramspy, Privates 
Lombardo, Sutton and Ball, arrived 
home Sunday from .overseas, and are 
receiving a warm reception.

Thi Young Ladies’ Sewing Society 
of St. Ja'me’s Church met last night at 
the hotne of Mrs. Jatncà Keating, Oak 
street

Mr. Wilson, with his family, who 
have lived in the Coady house on “The 
Mountain” for some timtl past, have 
moved to Stamford, where they will 
reside permanently, Mr. Wilson having 
accepted a position on the Hydro staff 
at that place.

Jsetters
to tfie Editor

Mr. Joseph Tuckwdll has purchased 
the home of Thomas Clark on Elm 
street, and will take possession in the 
very near future.

CARDINAL MERCIER
J

COMING

New York, March 31.—Cardinal 
Mercier, the famous Belgian prelate, 
is planning a visit to America with
in the next few months, according to 
a statement made today oy vVilliam 
J. Mulligan, chairman of the Knights 
of Columbus committee on war activ
ities.

FINANCIAL DELEGATES LEAVE

Paris, March 31.—The German 
financial delegatee, which left Wei
mar Friday will meet the represen
tatives of the Supreme Economic Coun 
cil some time during this week at 
Compiegne.

-W.SJg-

ÎNCIRCLE EARTH WITH FIRES

New York, March 31—The sugges 
tion -of Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
head of " the British Boy Scouts, that 
the milions of boy scouts throughout 
the world ceelbraite the signing of 
peace by a world-round chain of bon
fires, has, been .adopted by the boy 
scouts of America.

The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany has to meet payment today of 
principal and interest due on G. T. 
P. bonds amounting to $10,754.040.

SALE OF

SURPLUS AND
NAVAL STORES

Dry Goods, Camp Supplies, Food 
Hardware, Scrap Metal, Junk.

Cloth, new and second-hand clothing, equipment, hardware, tents, blankets, camp 
supplies, etc. Flour, jam. canned evaporated milk, tea, coffee, etc. Condemned 
clothing, jank, old brass, metals, leather, rubber, etc.

SALES WILL BE MADE BYtSEALED TENDED.
persons desiring to tender are requested to communicate with The Secretary of 
The War Purchasing Commission, Booth Building, Ottawa, stating the items in 
which they are interested, whether new or second-hand or both.
Arrangements will be made to have samples on exhibition at places throughout Can. 
&da; specifications, full details, and tender forms will be mailed when ready to those 
*ho have registered as suggested above.

IF INTERES TED PLEASE APPL Y NO W.

Institutions May Make Direct Purchase Without Tender
Dominion, Provincial, and Municipal departments, hospitals, charitable, phil
anthropic, and similar iristitntioas which are conducted for the benefit of the 
public1 and not for profit may purchase goods without tender at prices estab
lished by the. War Purchasing Commission. ,

g i,'1"i)comniunications should be addressed to the Secretary, War Purchasing Commission, 
°°.tn Building, Ottawa, who will be glad to supply lists and further details to those interested

1 The Riordan Paper Mill Company 
are c'.fitainly up-to-date, having added 
to their plant a room for first aid pur
poses. The room is of a modern type, 
and is at present in the hands of work
men. Any person receiving injuries 
whil'4 employed at this mill will find 
a very comfortable place while being 
treated or waiting for a medical at
tendant to be summoned.

Rev. James Aimeslety preached to 
two well attended congregations on 
Sunday. In the evening he took his 
hubject from one of Longfellow’s po- 
-<ns, “Excelsior,” which was listened 
to with great interest.

Mrs. Charles Rictor and family, Wal
nut street, hgye disposed of theio prop
erty, and are leaving for Toronto, 
where they will reside pei m.-mvntly.

Rev. Dr. Clark, of Niagara Street 
Methodist Church, St. Catharines, 
preached at thrr morning service in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday, his ser 
mon being much appreciated by a large 
number who attended. In the evening 
Rev. R. E. Dalton, pastor of th3 church 
preached a very instructive sermon. 
The music, unfier the leadership of 
William Suckling, was very much ap
preciated, Miss Priscilla Gooch and 
Mr. W. A. Richardson taking the solo 
parts in a vary '^easing fashion..

WOULD GET AFTER SALT

Editor Journal:
Sir:— .

Having lately noticed that share
holders in the Salt Manufactories in 
Goderich and, I think, Clinton, have 
been getting annual dividends of eight 
pe rcent. out of their enterprise, it ap
pears to me that our capitalists should 
investigate the salt deposits which are 
known to underlay this city. One of the 
old walls is that which is on the Canal 
bank near the present Maccarom fac
tory. Over three quarters of a century 
ago, large quantities of fine salt was 
made there and shipped even as far 
east as Montreal. It appears to me 
that with the present improved meth
ods which 1 understand are in use that 
such a project is worth the examinat
ion, more especially, as with all the 
company incorporations which daily 
appears, in the newspapers, the Utility 
Board here do not appear to be able 
to land any of them. If the statement 
of a return of 8 per cent on the invest
ment is correct, the speculation is a 
good one, as there is very little danger 
of the demand for such an important 
commodity as gait going a begging.

Yours,
Progress

HOW YOU GET YOUR GAS
WEATHER

Northwest winds, decreasing to-night : 
fair and cold, fair and milder

BRITISH GET RUSS HONORS

Archangel, March 31.—For efforts 
in organizing and assisting Russian 
anti-Bolshevik forces in the Pinega 
district, a number of British officers 
including General Ironside, the allied 
commander, have -been decorated by 
the Russians.

More than 25,000 persons are em
ployed in the salmon canning indus
try in the State of Washington.

FOREIGNERS ROW
MURDER RESULTS

Guelph! Disturbed by Quarrel 
Among its Foreign i 

Settlers, ____,~jü

( Special to The Journal) 
Gqglph, March 31—This city has had 

another murder in foreign quarters 
Alexander Dudka, a middle aged Aus- 
dprd time and at one o’cock a.m. on the 
this morning as a result of being shot 
three times in the body following a 
rew on Sunday afternoon at a gamb
ling party. From all accounts Dudka 
received fatal wounds when he went 
to the assistance of an older compat. 
riot. Two other foreigners have been 
arrested and an inquest will be held.

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four years 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
have an operation. 
My sister asked me 
.to try Lydia El Pink- 
fa a m’s Vegetable 
Compound before 
consenting to an 
'operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cured me and my 

work is ft pleasure, k I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Êjund has done for me.’—Nellie B.

RITTINGHAM, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeaL

Coal is produced the year round, but can be stored for use 
as needed.

Natural gas must be burned the. same day it is produced. 
It muse oc produced aaneeded.

It is transported vast distances, and there are many pos< 
abilities of accadent on the way. I

Considering this, can you think of any other service that is 
given with as little interruption?

I

Although Natural Gas it Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

further evidence until tomorrow.
The complainant stated that him

self and family went to church on 
Sunday evening and on his return 
found the door of his house had been 
opened and that his neighbor whs up
stairs. The neighbor explained that 
he had entered the house because he

knew tha family were away, and see
ing a light he thought a burglar was 
inside, and in the best of intentions 
he went in to discover whether some 
one was committing a theft. The facts 
surrounding the case will ba furthef 
investigated.

%

POLICE COURT NEWS.

Germany Acts 
on Wilson’s

Proposals
London, March 31.—The depart 

ment of German foreign office having 
charge of Peace negotiations has 
reached a decision as to its attitude to
ward the negotiations. A German wire
less message says, the Department has 
decided the German Government 
should act nly in accordance with 
President Wilsn’s fourteen points.

POLISH FAVOR ALLIANCE

The preliminary hearing of an al
leged case of burglary in the cast end 
of the city was heard by the magis
trate this morning and adjourned for

jeatw-n ""

>1

An Endless Source of 
Entertainment

Are you tired and unstrung after your nay’s plan
ning and toil ? Are you seeking a mental diversion 
that will make life more worth wnlle? Then seek 
music—it cheers and soothes. Music drives dull 
care away-— diverts the mind and brings one into 
a new and better mental attitude.

A son & Risch Player Piano is a 
family instrument par-excellence. This won
derful piano plays any class of music, 

and any member of the family can 
easily operate it. It brings into your 
home an endless.source of recreation 
and entertainment. Come in and see 
one—play it yoursefl, and let us give 
you full particulars.

MASON P' LIMITED e
91 St. Paul St., St. Catharines, Ont.

Paderewski G-ring to Paris tp. Frame 
an Agreement. *

Warsaw, March 31.—The Polish 
chamber of deputies has voted unan
imously, amid great enthusiasm, for 
a treaty of alliance with thfe Entente 
powers. Members of the inter-AUied 
commission to Poland were preent at 
the sesion and at its conclusion 
thanked the chamber for their re
ception. ’ ‘

The inter-Allied commission will 
leave Warsaw on Saturday for Paris, 
Premier Paderewski also is going to 
the French capital, according to an 
announcement made here today, to 
make arrangements for the alliances 
between Poland and the Entente-

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

r 1 - . « . nrfCvnns irritable tloemv—.gets angry at little things that ordiuar- Man feels bad all ys„^*^«1 mornings’. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You
ily would npt be ^cticed u concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose f.esh—all run
dream at night Your memory is pu«.
down. You can’t understand w • Ag tQ trouble? Havü you some skin eruption that is stubborn,

has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which dees notMen ! Arc You In Doubt >"*>wyem spite of rest, diet and medicine? Arc you going down hill

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, peor 

tUMnory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to 'sleep, unrtptful 
tleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimples on face, palpitation ot 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headache, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward.gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in ther treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above sym^«.ohis, and 
many others not mentioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work_"everything they attempt is an effort. Life, to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; thby 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches

nertc z\f tVw» Krw4xr orw4 th+ra itt i«dior#ctinn. hékhilC1

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
easily.

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting «.lays long 

past. I know ! My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays__no waiting 
__no wondering. No wfiary months and years -dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee 
for treating the patient ate long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means 
that I will treat yo îr case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
np W/APn Daily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.ro.-g p.m. Tues- rap » l/rDB/rF 

^ days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. VIV

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.DR. WARD

0711
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTEt)—Maid - for general house 

work. Apply evenings 7 to 8 at 
109 Queen Street.- i t.f.

FOR SALE
FOB SALE—-Ford Touring Car, in 

first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

MALE HELP WANTED
vVANTED—Boys to deliver Tha Even 

ing Journal in Thorold district...

WANTED

AGENTS WANTED

A working man would like to make 
the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines.

FOR SALE—Geehtlemeh’s bicycle in 
good repair. Apply 91 Chaplin Ave.'

m ■£! 28 28
■4

nR SALE-360 shares HeffmantOU 
A Refining Corporation, $1225; 300 
shared Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$136; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 
$836. J. M. Townes, Little RecS, 
Ark.

FOR SALE—Touring car," Overland, 
in A1 running order, 4 nearly new 
tires and spare- Cheap Jot cash- 
Has to be sold this week- Apply C- 
Schwartz, 21 Duke. m Hi 26 27 28

m ........ wÿ-.i.' ■■ ■■ ■ ■ '
FOR SALE—Kitchen Cabinet. Ap

ply after 5 p.m. at 69 Henry St
in38 29

F^R SALE
$1,400—Un Pufferin street, one- 
storey .frame dwelling in good

MAN to work this city reflnishmg 
chandeliers, brass beds, aucemoblles. 
by new method. $t0 dany witnouv 
capital or experience. Write. Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Deeatur, HI.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your oWn. $26 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars weak- Hundred 
dollar» invested Tmpahootars paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies très. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex- 5 . '

FOR RENT
FQR RENT-.TWO COMFORTABLE 

furnished rooms for light Iiouse- 
keelping, 34 Chaplin Ave. raaî at

WANTED _ A COOK GENERAL 
wanted. No washing, nice home, good 
wages, first class girl, references, 
454 Que.» street, S. Hamilton,

ro 24 25 26

If your Back hurts or Bladder 
bothers you, drink lots of 

water.

{ TO FOSTER COMMUNITY' SPIRIT

j Brldgoburg, Ont, April 1.—In or
der to develop the community spirit 
In the province, the Ontario govern
ment proposes to give financial aid to 
townships for the establishment of 
community halls and athletic fields. 
Legislation to that effect has been 
Introduced Into the legislature by 
George H. Henry, the Ontario agri
cultural minister.

The bill as presented provides for 
a government grant oof twenty five 
per cent for the cost of construct
ing such a community hall, with the 
mlàxlmutn government grant reach
ing $2,000.

Providing the legislation Is pass
ed, there will be at least two and 
possibly three applications from Wel
land County for grants to house the 
fanner’s clubs.

APPLICATIONS JFOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received op to 

and including April 12, 1919, far the 
office of Road Superintendent far 
the Township of Louth for the season 
of 1919. Servies» to commence 1st 
May. .

Any application net nemurijy ao 
pted. .

U A. BALL, Clerk,
Township <4 Louth.

A CURB FOR THE BLUES 
Mode » a spre oure for the blues, 

bancs a Vkrtrok wiH cure the blues 
for it means music of ebay kind- 

J Why not call at Heintzxnan Hall, 68 
Çt. Paul Street, and aee some of those 
instruments and hear some grauu 
records. Very easy terms can be ar
ranged if desired.

WANTED—Don't throw those good 
old shoes away. Have them re
paired at Sparkes Shoe Store.

i . . m28

condition; lot 40 x 110 
cash pay ment required.
$1,400—On Deeper street1,’corner 
Lincoln avenue, one and one-half 
storey frame dwelling in good re
pair; ' lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.

$1,450—On Merron street, one- 
$torev -frame dwelling. Small cash 
payment required. fei-aB
$1,6S0—Qn Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
in good repair. Small cash pay
aient required.
$8,500—On Monk street, one- 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $1,500; balance arranged.
$2^500—On Beech street, two- 
sto|jpy pebble dash dwelling; lot 
40 à. 110; furnàce, geod cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay
ment required.
We-have a number of high class 
bovles priced $6,Û00 to $10,000. 
See dur list.

Small!1)3ted Wt* 14th., 1919.
m20 27 a 19

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Off delivery truck "going to 

Merritton and Thorold on, Tuesday 
morning, a roll of floor oilcloth. Re
ward McLaren & Ço,, Ltd.

m 2.7 28 29

Phone 33
Graves

14 Queen St

S A UE

«
on lawns delivered to 
t of the cj$y orvicinity

Phone [1227

NIAGARA DISTRICT OFFICERS 
REACHED HALIFAX TO-DAY

(Special to the Journal) 
Halifax, March 27—, The follow fa g 

are among the officers, arriving today 
bn the Mfanekadha : Lieuts, R, L. 
Griffith, Niagara on the Lake, E. Sha
man, Welland, J. B, McAndrew, St, 
Catharines and E. F. Speck, Thor- 
eld.

“VETS” ENTER PUUTICS
.Returned Men «if Brantford Over

whelmingly Favor the Move

Brantfrd, March 27..—A-t a meet
ing of the G.W.V.A, here a resolu
tion was passed whereby the associ
ation will became a political organ
ization In future, instead of non-sec
tarian add nan-peltical. President 
Jenkins and others opposed the move, 

‘but the resolution was earned by an 
overwhelming vote.

Of the 650 tobs of ivory brought an
nually into England, Sheffield con

sumes a third.

A1 
irai

WANTED—Experienced truck driv
er." Married returned soldier given 
preference. Apply 126 Niagara Sv 

: m 27 2« Hit

WANTED—Capable saleslady for 
. Millinery Dept, on Saturdays. Ap

ply to Misses Cox & Beeltoo, I SB 
St Paul St- m27 28

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get seated and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like y où 
keep your boWels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts ; 
which removes the body's urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 600 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vitai importance ot 
keeping the kidneys active- j I

Drink lots of water—you can’t ! Ottawa, April i—There is more 
drink too much; also get from any! trouble at th l Government Printing 
pharmacist about four ounces of J»d Bureau, arising over the overtime rate 
Jalts; take a tablespoonful in a glass ‘ Paid Ul Pressmen and feeders. There
of water before breakfast each morn- | suit is that the pressman refused to 
ihg for a few days and your kidneys show UP for overtime work Saturday, 
Will act fine. This famous salts is ! and will continue! to adopt this attitude

1 until their grievance is adjusted by the 
department.

TROUBLE IN PRINTING DEPT

Pressman Refuse to Work Any Over
time at Ottawa.

WANTED—To purchase shelving and 
counter. Apply Telephone 1361.

‘ . m272829

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the matter of Mrs.. J. E. Shan
non of the City of St. Catharines in 
the County of Lincoln,

made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
find has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate, clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer is a source of irrita
tion, thus ending Diadder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep tijeir kidneys (dean and active- 
Try this, also keep up the Water 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney trou
ble and backache.

SEASON’S SEAL CATCH
SMALLfeST OF CENTURY

HINDU HAY MOW BRING
A WIFE INTO CANADA

St. John’s, Nfld., April i_Capt. Far
quhar1*; steamer Sable arrived Sunday 
night practically empty, having only 
two thousand seals. Shst reports very 
unfavorable conditions prevailing at 
)the icefields. The catch for nine steam 
éfs on the front of the island so far,, 

. | is under sixty thousand, and tha voy
age will probably be the smallest for 
over a century. The Diana reports 
thirty-nine men, out of 155 comprising 
hex crew, down with à disease sup
posed to be Spanish influenza.

Notice is hereby given that tha

Concession to Those Now Here" 
—Strict Regulations for 

Itofnigrants.

Ottawa, March 3i._Thé Gov.'im-
above named Mrs. J. E. Shannon has ment h»* passed an order-in-council 
made an assignment to me '.aider the putting ino effect the agreement 
provisions of Chapter 134, R. S. O., reached at the Imperial Conference of 
(914, of all her estate and effects in i fal8 with regard to- Hindus immigrat- 
trust for the benefit of all her credi- ! in« other Dominions. It reads in

âssssssuIndFcverishiViSSZind

ypTlnfimt» and Children,

fathers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

tors.
A meeting of the creditors of the 

said estate ifc hatreby convened and 
will be held at the law offices of Gib
bons, Harper and Gibbons, London, on 
Monday, the 31st day of March A.D., 
1919, at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions With refer
ence to the disposal of the said es
tate.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file their claims 
with my so lied tofts, Gibbons, Harper & 
Gibbous, London (as directed by the 
said statute), on or before th* day of 
such meeting. After May 1919, I 
shall proceed to distributa the said es
tate, having regard only to such claims 
as I shall have notice of, and I shall 
not be responsible for the - assets of 
the said estate, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons, whose claim 
or claims shall not have been filed.

Dated the 22nd day of March, A.D., 
1919.
GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS,

Solicitors for Asteigntte, London, 
JOHN HENRY HAMBLY,

Assignee 
Box 51b, London, Out.

» 25 and 29

Bears

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Trim cxntau* eo**#AMV, Mew Vo ax <

Says the Allies
an Offer 

From Russia
Withdrawal of Allied Troops 
From that Country and Non- 
Interference in Affairs of 

Other Nàtionr Basis of 
Proposals Says 

Editor

(Spec'al to The Journal) 
London, March 31.—George Lans- 

hury, editor of the New Labor news
paper, the Daily Herald, declares that 
the Allies have recteived a proposal for 
ar, understanding with the present rul
ers of Russia and intimates that con
ditions of that understanding are the 
withdrawal of allied troops from Rus
sia and the abandonment of policy of 
interference s Russian affairs. Russia 
on her part, would be willing not to in
terfere with the affairs Of other na
tions, allow Finland, Esthonia, Uk
raine and other Republics, formed 
from the by-gone Russian Empire, to 
choose théir own forms Of government 
and to pay Russia’s international 
debts.

Wool's Ph08Bho4iae.
The Omt, £.g__ _TwçdtSBïl Intimate* tSi.whc., BervüueayStèm, zr'èlUS aéw Blood 

_ . fa; 'Veins,. Cûrej Bervoua
XkWlily. Mental and Bnite Weirv. Deepen, 
devey, Dots of Kn*m, Baimtatfon ef the 
Heart, Failing Memory... Prie© $1 per box, six 
for $5. Oye w.ll pleace.eir will cure. Sold by all 
diuey-ts or mailed in plain t>kg. on receipt ol

part :
British citizens domiciled in any 

British country, including India, should 
be admitted into any • other British 
country for • visits, for the purpose of 
pi usure or commerce, including tem
porary residence/for purpose of -ed
ucation. The conditions of such visits 
should -bo regulated pn the principle of 
reciprocity as follows :

Catmda Lends To Rumania,

London, April -—The British Gov
ernment has concluded agreements for 
th-1 opening of credits to Rumania for 
the purchase of immediate necessities

ing a loan of $25,000,000 to Rumania 
for the purchase of agricultural neces
sities.

ARGENTINE FARMERS
ARE ON STRIKE

Buenos Ayres, April 2.—Argentine 
farmers who are refusing to plant 
crops this year have informed the 

I minister of agriculture that they re- 
fa) The right of tha Government of j ^eive only one peso 41 centavos for 100 

India is recognized to enact laws which kllogramS of com. This is equivalent 
shall have the effect of subjecting Brit to Blxtycentjt American. The farmers

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
\

Fifth, by the economical 
strength.

Make a brewing and you will 
find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

127

WITHIN SIGHT OF HOME
SOLDIER PASSES AWAY

Develops Pnevmonia As Steamer Bearing 2784 Men From Over, 
seas Entered the Bay Of Fondy.

(Special To The Journal.) I Kingston and Ottawa and at 10.40 ths 
St. ojhn N.B., March 31—That a j fourth started for London and Hamil- 

new disembarkation record would be | ton. At noon evéry man had left St 
established was the indication today as ! John. The Emprcks had the largest I
soldiers who arrived hero last night 
•on the Empress of Britain were hur-

csplcially railway material. Complete rjcd ashoreto cars and rushed off over 
equipment for an army 0/ 50,000 men 
aEiô will be sent.

The Canadian Government is grant

number of soldiers that have arrived 
at this port on any ship since the obys 
started returning home. There were 9; J 
officers and 2,784 oth:r ranks. The] 
steamer encountered fair weather. Ont]

the C. P. R. lings to their destination.
At 8 o’clock officials board rid the j 
steamer ; at 945 o’clock the first two 1 soldier from Ontario developed pneu- 

’trains were en route to Toronto, at monia and died on Saturday as . thij 
10.IQ the third special got away to ' steamer was nearing

Serious Situation Grows 
- Strike FeverJs Spreading

Thirty Thousand Men Reported To Be Out Following 

Disturbances in Essen And Other Centres.

ish citizens domiciled in any other 
British country to tile .fame qb'tiditionk 
in visiting India, as thos> imposed on 
Indians dt$iring to visit such country.

(b) Such right of visit or tempor
ary residence shall in each individual 
case be embodied in, a passport or writ 
fan permit issued by foe country of 
domicil < and shbject to vise there by 

’an officer appointed by* and -acting on 
behalf of .the Country to be visited, if 
such country so desires.

(c) Such right shall not extend to 
a visit or temporary residence for lab
or purpose» or to permanent settlement.

Indians already permanently domic
iled in the other British countries. 
should be alloyed to bring in their 
wives and minor Children on condit
ion :

. (a-) That not more than One wife 
and her children shall be admirred for 
each such Indian, and

(b) That each individual $• > admit
ted shall be certified by the Govern
ment of India as being the lawful wife 
or child of such Indian.

BRIDGKBURG THIEVING
CONTINUES

Bridgeburg, Onti, April, 1.—A con
tinuation of the sneak thieving preva
lent here during the last few weeks 
was reported to- the police by Mrs. 
N G. Fite, proprietor of a cigar, candy 
and pape? store. Early Sunday morn
ing,, thieves broke on thp panels of the 
bowling alley section of the store, 
pilfered the stock, but fduitd little in 
the till. No- arrests have been made 
as yet.

• ._______ __________ _
The Grand Jury of the County of 

Wentworth in thèir late presentment 
recommended that capital punishment, 
when inflicted, should be carried out in 
.some central part of this Province'.

SEND IN' YOUR ORDER
4-

Any one desiring to have 
The Journal delivered 
should call telephone 59, 
circulation department. 
Carrier beys are new going 
to all parts of the city and 
arangements can be made 
to have the paper delivered 
every evening at your home.

refuse to plant unless they are assured 
a price of thfee pesos 50 centavos, 
which is equivalent to $1.49 American,

CANADIANS IN SIBERIA
TO RETURN

• I

Ottawa, April 1 — Arrangements 
have been made for the return of the 
Canadian Expeditionary forces in Si- and Produced on the sPoken sla«e wUh

LITTLE WOMEN

For the ffrst half of next week a 
special is the feature offering at Grif
fin’s Opera House. Louise Alcott’s 
marvelous story “Little Womsfn,” a 
book play that has been read by mil
lions of people throughout the world

betia, it was announced in the house 
of Commons yesterday by Minister of 
Militia Mewbum, in reply to a quest
ion. The date is being kept secret by 
request of the British Government

: The Ottawa Gas Co. is floating an 
Issue of $850,000 w.jth which to com
pete their new water gas 1 plant, 
whatever that means. So far the 
company has spent $1,250,00 on'the 
vttorks which they pxpect to com
plete within three months, it will be 
the most modern plant in America.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children =

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

Signature of

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

great success. The many opportunities 
which it presents in pictures have been 
taken advantage of so that the film 
version is if anything, better than tha 
play. Manager McArthur has received 
many favorable comments on “Little 
Women" from managers where it has 
beift screened and is very^much pleas.- 
ed that he has an opportunity of of
fering it to his patrons. Special ar
ranged music will be played by the 
Griffin orchestra for this picture and 
every thing will b* done |p put ovnr 
this production in the manner it dc- 
servç/i. Another feature on the same 
bill will be Virginia P.Varson in the 
“Firebrand.” Two good comedies also 
being run will make a list of most 
wonderful entertainment at Griffin’s 
Opéra House for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

(Special to the Journal) 
Cologne, March 31.—Reports from j 

Eaaen and neighboring towns show a 1 
serious increase in foe number of 
stiikers among coal miners. Today 
30,0000 men are out, the result being 
that thirty shafts are closed. The 
demands include foe withdrawal of the 
governments troops, twenty-five P” 
cent increase in pay, additional bonus
es, and six hour day. The strike fever 
is also spreading to other fields, for in
stance the Prussian Hessian Railway.

SPARTACANS IN VANCOUVER
Trades Council Issues Threats to 

Troops and Capital

They have what is called a High
way Court in Hamilton where they 
salt the fellow-3 who put too much 
speed into, their autos. ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg 12.101p. m. [Second Day)
, Avrive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard Ind Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. F irst-cD 
Coaches, Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. ,
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the~“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity 0 
routes without additional charge.

CANADIAN PACIFIC H3FELS IN WESTERN CANADA
CPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Rjyal Abcndra.” Wicnip;g ; ‘‘Palliser Hotel,” Calgary ;
1 Vancuuver Hitel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.____

Pjsssngsrs for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Baltics Frcific

Particulars from JAMES ADIS. 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District 
z Passenger Agent, Toronto,
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Vancouver, B.C., March 31.—Up
holding the action of the Calgary con
vention in sending congratulations to 
the Spartacans of Germany, one dele
gate to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night expressed the view thnt 
“The time is coming when organized 
labor may have to restrain the re
turned soldiers when capitalism em
ploys against them the same weapon* 
they used over there.”

A motion for approval of the Cal
gary resolution was carried wittt owi ' 
one dissenting vote. ’ ' ;
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BASEBALL OUTCAST
IS POOR BALTIMORE ANTIRoyal Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFIC r. MON l REAL

NEW YORK

LAIE SPOR7 NEWS Edward Han. n Laments That Bffd 
Title’s Sun Has Set. ANTI-FLU Bromi - Lax i ne

CHOCOLATED

way*
LONDON, ENG

Washington, April l.—Ed wem 
Hanlon, veteran baseball player and 
director of the Baltimore Federal 
League club, testifying in the club's 
9900,000 anti-trust stilt against the 
American and National Leagues, said 
organized baseball hâ’d made value
less a franchise Which might have 
been worth at least $150,000 to his 
club- He sketched Baltimore’s base
ball history, with the conclusion that 
the city once a big league pennant 
winner, had been madç an outcast by 
the Amerieun and National Coni ,is- 
sion. '

68 William 3t. BOWUNG (Registered)Two Local Menprinces
copper

On Next G.W.V Played at ,Y. M. Ç. A,
Vale A loupe.

Beckon...
Morris,..
Bradshaw.
Webb...
Charron..

BARCELO

KIDNEY PILLSPlaza De Çetaluna 6
-tions made. Bills of Exchange purchased 

sold. Trade enquiries effected
490 Branches Throughout Canada and Newfoundland

foreign branches <
_JIava ia (5 Branches), Antilla,. Banes, Bayaau,. Qaibarien, Cama- 
Cardenas. Ciego de Avila, Cicnfuegds, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 

Manzanillo, Matanzas, Moron, Nucvitas, Palma Soriano, Pinar del 
Puerto Padie, Sagua la Grande, Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara and

aroma, Boxiuj Bill i29 ioSDrafts
143 113

134 IM 133
Twenty-four Past Rounds Will be 

Staged at Armories Next Tuesday 
Night in Vfhich Jack Loney And 
Patsy Mayo Will Take Part.

99 144 With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Lead' 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CV!

ig rich i$8. 146 142

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
• - AND COLDS - -

PRICK, 50 iCKNTS

C?7 650 630Totalsomical Whitman & Barnes.
Another boxing show will be held 

at the Armouries next Tuesday night 
under the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans when two old rivals in the 
mitt game will stage the main bout 
In ten rounds unless a knocout js 
scored , of which both are confident 
of doing. The principals will be Jack 
Loney, the pride of 6t. Hitt’s box
ing followers and Pete Scott', the 
dusky warrior of Hamilton.

Dickie Dundee, who was to meet 
Bobby Eber of Hamilton , in the last 
bout here, but who was unable to 
appear owing to a broken bone in 
his hand is scheduled to meetFight- 
ing Charlie Martin of Rochester in 
a six round mill, which promises 
to oe fast and furious.

Besides Loney, old St. Hitt’s has 
another son who is fast gaining 
laurels in the roped arena in the 
person of Patsy Mayo. Patsy will 
meet Willie Hewitt of . Buffalo, who 
was one of the boxers at the show 
a week ago in a four round bout.

Two new boxers to the local fans 
will make their -appearance in next 
week’s bout They are Dick Hyland 
of Erie, Pa., and Johnnie Fasone 
of Geneva, N.Y., who will be match
ed in a four round punching match.

188 192 144F>arns.... 
Darling, R 
Pv-.Hiolt.. 
Darling, J. 
Shaw........

145 127 123k)U will 
mbined 141 146 100

134 113 151 Keep built up b> u**«*g
NEWS FRl I THE i 

IG CAMPS I
713 675 642Totals WTO MtfVtST 4

Player at Tin St Moc’s. 
„v Sburlcy’s.
Abbs......................  ••
Steele..............................
Rose..............................
Bauman..........................
Kails............................ ..

ENEZUELA—Caracas, Ciudad Bolivar, Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello. 
BRITISH W EST INDIES.

ntigua—St. Win’s. Bahamas_Nas sau. Barbados—BrMgetown & Speights

tooLioa—Rcseau- Grenada_S'.. George's. Jamaica—Kingston.
bg^rnt—Plymouth. Nevis_Charlestown. St. Kitts—Basseterre.
t jujD^Scarhorough. Trinidad_P ort of Spain and San Fernando.
IRITIS H GUIANA_Georges town, New Amsterdam and Rose Hal? (Cor
KL). BRITISH HONDURAS—Belize.

147 l6o 209
SAM AGNEW MAKES'HIT 

Augutia. Ga., Apr. 1.—Sam Agnew, 
who came to the Nationals by waiv
er has made a bit with Griffith and 
rumor bab it the former Red Sox re
ceiver is likely to catch Walter John
son-

154 133 Look for this1 
W rapperFac Simile of 

Package163 164 167
187 190 181

Totals 773 775
Packard.

CASH COUPON50 Cents.
This Couponwhen presented ;to your Druggist op Dealer wilt 
entitle you to ft boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINB Che
lated for «a.OO, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kldnep

135-117 182Saxon... 
Overholt 
Gale.... 
Holmes.. 
McAvoy.

*80,000,000-8pltal Paid Ud and Reserves ZHY MYERS IN CAMP
Jàcksbnviilê. Fla.169 133 mi T April 1.—With 

the arrival of Hy Myers, the Brook
lyn Robins have a full outfield for 
the first tittle. When the team began 
work Myers. Jimmy Johnson and 
Tommy Griffith performed in the 
gardens. ~ - Warren Adams bumped 
Johnston from first base.

134 -tao
143 142 127

PUlf tor *8.00,179 155 172

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner &aCo., 9t,Electrical Cooking Turns 
Labor to Pleasure

Me Clary’s Electric

761 667 721Totals
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port
Dalhonaie. N

It your Drugrârlet or Dealer does not keep'Anti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousand» of. Druggists, 
Write to Canadian Hepreeentatlvei:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

ES AW Al BISLEY CONDITIONS
FOR IRISH SHOOTS

-The first Satur-Toronto, Apr. L
day in May was the date set aside for 
the commencement of long-range rifle 
shooting at Long Branch, by the Irish 
Rifle Association at their eighth an
nual meeting. Conditions will prevail 
as nearly as possible dn conformity'to 
those of the N- R. A., at Bieley and 
the 0. R. A. Whether the Ross Rifle 
will be used is conjectural and it is 
practically certain that molt of the in
dividual matches will be confined to 
the short Enfields, ‘.although -those 

on Decoration"Day. While Kansas will who wish may use the Ross rifle ini 
hardly be able to accept this proposi- team-events, 
tion, it shows the real worth of one 
Buffalo boxer when figured m dollars 
and cents, and most fighters figure 
that way these days. If Kansas does 
not take, the bout on that day, the 
match will be arranged for a later 
time.

At the first boxing show held at 
the 1 Armouries Daw Rogers announced 
that “Rocky” would be seen here in 
the near future.

No invention surpasses 
Range to relieve woman-kind of so many disagree
able tasks in the kitchen.
No roaring fire, no overheated kitchen, no ashes, dirt 
or fumes.
See and be convinced that it is the safest, cleanest,

ay of cooking.

4 Men From Over,
VOfyat tfie

ATTRACTIVE OFFER
d Ottawa and at 10,40 the 
|d for London and Hamil- 
n every man had left St. 
Emprtks had the largest 
joidiers that have arrived 
pn any ship since the obys 
ning home. There were 97 
2,784 othrk ranks. The

changes Say Security Loan & Savings Compi
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

-quickest and easiest w

J, H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agente
237 St. Paul Street - / Telephone No. II*2

We Are StiQ Selling Canadian General Electric Irons at J4.50

Barbarism Revealed In Europe.

Toronto Star.
j To Etirope we in the new world 
I looked as the fountain of civilization. 
Wc read its literature, listened to its 
music, loked at its pictures. It was a 
shock to discover that a large part of 
Eudnpe was essentially barbaric. First 
rame Germany, with its philosophers 
teaching and its stat-fcmen and soldier* 
practising the doctrine of nakad force 
and using ■ science to add to the horror 
and cruelty of war. Then the Turks 
maintained their old reputation for 
.lavagery. The revolution m Russia 
at first arousing the hopes of lovers of 
liberty and progress, degenerated in
to barbarism and anarchy. Cehtral 
and Eastern Etirope is now rev filed [ 
as one of the backward regions of the 
world needing missionaries as much as 
darkest Africa, and more dangerous j 
than Africa to the peace of tha world. ) 

One wonders how in more than two 
thousand years so little progrès* has 
been made, how littkf the culture of 
Greece, Roman law and order, and 
Christianity have influenced the con
tinent. We may lay the blame on Gar

$1,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,000.00 

1,100^000.00

Pays 3)4 Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4yi Pep Cent

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ...............
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID 
RESERVE ................ ........
ASSETS OVER...................... ..................

died on Saturday as„ tha 
nearing . WILDE BEATS "JOE" LYNCH

on Debentures

Trustees and Joiot Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Office open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 fw

Incorporated 1866
PRODUCTION
Increased effort and efficienc 

i nlabor, more economy and lesv 
waste in living, building up caps 
tal by harder work and greater 
savings, will enrich ÿoti and 

The men and

je Out Following 
nr Centres, v MISS BOYLE CHAMPION

:ial to the Journal)
March 31.—Reports from 
ifeighboring towns show a 
ease ir. the number of 
>ng coal miners. Today 
are out, the result being 
shafts are closed. The 

lude the withdrawal of the 
1 troops, twenty-five per 
e in pay, additional bonus* 
mur day. The strike fever 
ding to other fields, for in- 
h-ussian Hessian Railway.

your country, 
r F vvomen at home must produce

more to cover war’s waste.
It is easier to make money than to «ave i*- 
A Savings Account at the Bank of To . onto 
will help save what your increased effort

THE CANADIAN BANK
isete *100,000 GOO ON THE ELEVATOR

OF COMMENCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has noiv 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and ià in 
a position to offer thejpublic unexcelled service.AlYIv OF lWIY^lH

F. C. FIELD, Manager, St. CatbaplnesIANS IN VANCOUVER
ncil Issues Threats to 
ops and Capital St. Gathariftes Branch —R. G W. ConoUy, Mânàgcr 

Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager 
Niagara-on-the'Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

BEST OF ALL BREEDS
P, B.C., March 31.—Up- 
action of the Calgary con
tending congratulations to 
ans of Germany, one dele- 

Trades and Labor Court- 
it expressed tile view dint 
is coming when organized 
I have to restrain the re- 
5ers when capitalism em- 
st them the same weapon9 
iver there.”
for approval of the Cal- 

lion was carried with otei
kg votci \ '

Detroit, Apr. 1.—Chaihpiop Master 
Butcher, a greyhound owned by John 
G Kent of Toronto, and one of the 
best of the breed ever imported from 
across the seas, was awarded the 
“Special Ribbon”' for the best of all 
breeds at the spring show of the De
troit Kennel Club. There were more 
than thirty contenders for the special 
distinction, all the best of their kinds 
ranging from a Yorkshire terrier 
scaling under two pounds to dogs that 
weighed nearly 100.

Banking Service
YOUR banking requirements may

fvk 4-xx 4-lx « r ...àiL

GEORGE ADAMS IS Notice to CreditorsBACK IN WELLAND

WeUand, April l.r— Geoge (Buck) 
Adams, a well known athlete of this 
city, has returned from overseas. 
He enlisted with the portsmen’s Bat
talion in Toronto and went across 
with that unit. Adams holds an en
viable record as an athlete, and. In 
addition to the titles won by him 
white in' Canada prior to enlistment 
he added others while in France.

In 1907 he won the Martin road 
race here, capturing the Canadian 
amateur championships for five and 
ten miles, nl 1912 he successfully 
defended these titles. In 1907 also 
he was a competitor in the fifteen- 
mil race at Montreal. being beaten 
only by Toom Longboat by ten sec
onds. There were^HS starters in the 
race. Adams also won prizes in ev
ents In France while an active ser
vice.

— be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful arid 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

Capital and Reserve, - - - *8,600,
Total Aaaeta, Nov. 30th, 1918, over *153,000,

THRIFT
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE ..
Thrift, personal and national, is the great
est need of the hour. “Waste not, want 
not " is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare—a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Interest 

J I paid at current rates,
111 UNION BANK OF C

head office
StTCATHARINES BRANCH 
PHNWTCK BRANCH 
tWITHVft.LB BRANCH

E IN THE JOURNAL FLIWEK AIRPUNEiTO 
SELL FOR $1,250 BUILT 

IY CAPTAIN D'ANNUNZIOFI C 
OLIVER

£ CATHARINES BRANCH - w- /. R.G.W. CONOLLY, Manager 
WOROLD BRANCH - - - 1 - S. H. FALKNER, Manager
«AGA^A-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH F.W. WILSON, Manager New York, March 31.—Captain Ugo 

d’Annuniio, Italian aviator and son of 
Gabriel d’Annunzio, the poet, an
nounced that he had designed and be
gun .the manufacture of “flivver” air
planes, so small as to be capable of 
landing cn rhy country road and ie •. 
signed to sell for-$l,250.

The planes, Captain d’Annunzio said, 
will have a wing spread of less than 
20 feet and will be guaranteed to fly 
for 2t4 hours at an average speed of 
60 miles per hour, carrying a passen
ger weighing not more than 165 
pounds.

Captain d’Annunizo. who has been 
in charge in America of the construct
ion of the Italian Caproni planes for 
army use, .said his first flivver” 
(probably would take the air at the At
lantic City aerial contest on May. 1st.

R. H. KILLALY, Man 
F. E. FACE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT. [ana**
ing Car, F irst-cl1 

a wide'diversity of
NO ELECTION IN B. C.

St. John, N-B., March 31,_When
shown a despatch that stated a gen
eral election would be held iti Jtine In 
New Brunswick, Premier Foster said: 
“You may say for the that the Govern
ment has not considered the matter of 
a general election.”

the pttoalty of thil neglect Instead of 
orderly progress and development thtfre 
are sudden bloody revolutions, In 
which the people imitate thé tyranny 
and cruelty of thair old masters. The 
task of the civilized world is a tre
mendous one. It must strive to do in

of Canada

ANA DA Save Becausegar y 
ttoria

Cent** Cetoo Boot Cwpoum.

8GSB R?t»rBrîr»vui:
Bold by «il drutsisu, of Sr ^

W —Y the cook Mibicm re

Poor health or greater happiness- 
both wtU demand a substantial sov
ings account.

ian Rcckics Frtitle
ARD. District The British Government oe to in

clude in its claim for indemnity the 
cost of the new Hydro pipe line at 
Niagara Falls,

ADVERTISE IN THE JÔURNAT TllMi'AMT, Ommtij

ANTS F L U
BRfA^ u^acdl: in a single

AN,Y0 IAN DRMLGfJTS» b rN!CANA n/.
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VEALE BROS
Housefurnishcrs *1 Ontario Street

HALL and STAIR 
CARPETS

We have a eplendidHehowing of Body Carpets» 
with Stair Carpets*to'match.
The Stairs are 23;:and| 27-inch widths,* and 
they are priced at two-year-old prices. For 
instance:

23 inch'width at 65c, 85c, $1.00, $1.40, $1.85 yard 
27 inch width at $1.00, $1.20,5*1.50/$2.25,>3.00 yd; j

We also have Axminster' ancT Wilton Hall1 
Runners m the.thllowing sizes:!

27” X 7 ft 6 in, 27”x9, 27”xl0 ft 6 in, 27”xl2ftB 
36’ x 7t., 36’ x 9 ft., 36’ x 10 ft: 6 in., 26’ x 12ft. !

SES
MICKEY.

One of the most charming features 
in “Mickey," to be shown at the Grand 
Opera House Monday, Tuesday and 
"Wednesday, is a pet squirrel who will 
go straight to the hearts of all the child 
ren. And dhildren serves as a good 
alibi for Ma apd Pa, for most of these 
things that are for children are like 
the toy railroad which little Johnny 
gets for Christmas and never gets a 
chance to play with because his father 
has it all day.

The squirrel does a comedy scene 
With a pet bulldog that is delightfully 
natural. Mickey’s bull terrier maksfe 
one dive fqr the squirrel and Brer 
Spuirrel stands not on the order of his 
going. He beats.it for dear lifd. Mic
key wears boy’s clothing during, the 
first part of the play and the squirrel 
sprints up her trouser leg.

The hero trk/s to save the tody from 
the spuirming squirrel, and his gallant 
efforts look very peculiar. to Mickey’s 
foster father, who hastens up bent on 
murder and sudden dshth. And then 
he setfi th squirrel and joins the res
cue party.

Turquoises are thus called because 
'the first speciment's came to Europe 
by way ot Turkey.

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Constance Talmadge

THE SHUTTLE
A Good Keystone Comedy

High Claes
VAU DEVILLE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

WILLIAM RUSSELL in
“ WHERE THE WES! BEGINS’

Mat. 5 and 10c.
Eve. lOeend 15c. Two Shews

CINDERELLA RETURNS

"Cinderella”, Stuart gbyte’s third 
annual Canadian presentation of the 
Standard English pantomimes, will be 
the offering at the Grand for a return 
engagement, on Friday and Saturday, 
April 4 and 5.

This best loved of all fairy stories 
makes an ideal theme around which to 
build a musical show. “Aladdin” was a 
■story of magic, “Robinson Crusoe” a 
tale 'of adventure, while “Ciinderella" is 
simply of love and romance, easily the 
prime requisites of success in life or 
of stage offering.

The story lends itself most admir
ably for rich stage settings and rare 
costumes. This fact has been fully ap
preciated by Mr. Whyte, who has pro
vided eleven scene* of surpassing 
granduer, and. no less than two hund
red and twenty exquisite costume cre
ations, to be worn by the cast and 
chorus throughout the action of the 
piece.

To further enhance the production 
and to insure its utmost success, Mr. 
Whyte is presenting Miss Zara Clint
on in the role of Prince Charming. The 
name part of Cinderella being in the 
capable hands of Miss Sue Parker, who 
is said to be reminiscent of the Marg
uerite Clark we used to see in similar 
productions before she became a movie 
star.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET

Chicaga, April. 1.—Hogs—Receipts 
39,000; market, active, mostly 20 cents 
to 25 cents higher than Saturday. 
Bulk of sales, $19.65 to $19.85; heavy 
weight, $19.75 to $19.90; medium 
weight, $19.60 to $19.85. Light weight 
$19.50 to $1».80; light $17.85 to 
$19.40.; cows, $17.50 to $19.1655; pigs 
$16.75 to $18.

Cattle—Receipts, $15,000; market, 
beef steers, strong to 15 cents, higher; 
butcher stock and feeders .15 cents to 
26 cents higher; canners steady; 
calves 255 cents lower. Heavy beef 
steers,,, $11.75 to $20.40; light beef 
steers, $11.25 to $18.75. Butcher cows, 
and heifers, $777.40 to $15.50.

Canners and cutters $5.50 to $10; 
veal calves, $13 to $15,26; stockers 
and feeders, $8.25 to $15.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,000; market, 
sheep, strong; lambs steady to strong. 
Lambs 84 pounds or less, $18 to $20.15; 
85 pounds-or better, $17.75 to $20.15; 
culls, $14 to $17.75; ewes, medium and 
good, $11.75 to $15; culls and common, 
$6 to $11.75

do common .. . 
Heavy Hogs .. 
Shop Hogs.. 
Mutton, light 
Lamb .. ». , • «

13 00 
16 00 
24 00 
19 00 
28 00

15 00 
18 00 
25 00 
22 00 
30 00

POULTRY
Live poultry—buying prices, de

livered Toronto;
Dressed:—

Spring Chickens.... $ 0 27 to $ 0 30 
Hens, 2% lbs. up.. 0 28 0 30
(Hens, 3% to 5 lbs.. 0 30 0 33
Hens, over 5 lbs... 0 30 0 35
Roosters ........ 0 22 • 0 23
Turkeys................. 0 35 0 38
Ducklings............ .. 0 30 0 33
DresedChickens.... 0 30 0 32
Milk-fed.................... 0 38 0 40
Hens, 2% lbs. up.. 0 32 0 32

DESSED MEATS 
Toronto, April. 1—Wholesale prices: 

Beef forequarters.. .$17 00 to $19 00
do hindquarters .. 26 00 30 00

Carcasses, choice .. 23 25 25 00
do medium...... 20 00 22 00
do common..........  18 00 19' 00

Veal, choice............. 23 00 24 00

Spot Cash Paid 
VICTORY BONDS

WILL PAY TO-DAY
Year $100 Bond $50 Bond
1922 ......................$101.00 *50/50
1923 .................... 101.00 50.50
1927...................... 103.00 51.50
1933 .................... 105.90 52.50
1937.....................   106.00 53.00

Will pay 10c extra if you bring 
this advertisement with you.

JOHN W. GORDON
District Manager. Sun Life 

Assurance Co.
Room 1 "B James Street

Phone 49. Night 6yl
The Sun Life (Inc., 1865} is the 

largest and strongest Life Com
pany incorporated in the British 
Ernpi: e. Our twenty years experi
ence is at your service.

Consult Ue If Considering 
Insurance

MAKE WOMEN REGISTER
FOR MILITARY SERVICE

Parjs, April 1__All women between
the ages of 18 and 35 years living in 
the City of Pskov, Russia, were ord
ered March 8 by the so-called Bol- 
slpvik Government in Esthonia to 
register, with a view to doing military 
duty, says a report just received by 
the Esthonian staff headquarters.

The report adds that the Bolshevik 
had 60,000 men on the Entonian front 
March 8, including 25,000 infantry, 
with 95 cannon, 30 heavy piecefe of ar
tillery and ÿix armored trains. Twenty 
five of their regiments were made up 
of Russian's, six df Letts and four of 
various Esthonian elements.

kn't this 
just like 
a woman?

fl Isn't it. really ? To throw her arms «round » 
ItTow, to kiss him. end then to—to b% sorry mi itf 
<3 Oh. well t Such «s krve I (Whisper. That'» w1u« 
makes it mteresteig >

Louie* M aicoll l le

I LITTLE WOKEN

MeaMA puyoN -T&tfiRE brand'
I MUTT 4a JEFF MACK 5ENMET! COMEDY - 

STOttEmillion

WORKERS, TRADE UNIONISTS 
AND I. L. P.

The Workers’ Educational 
League desire your presence 
at a meeting to be held in

Griffin's Family 
Theatre.

Sunday Eve., April 6
to bear lecture by Mr. R. 
Jewis of Toronto, editor of 
Labor News, the official 
organ of Machinist' Uriou.
Subject : “ What the

Workers Want”

Questions and Discussions 
Invited

Ladies Specially Invited
Chair to Be Taken 7.30 Sharp

FOE ANNOUNCES 
OFFICIAL POLICP 

ON PEACE TERMS
London, April 1.—The department 

of the German Foreign Office having 
charge of the peace negotiations has 
reached a decision as to its attitude to 
ward the negotiations, a German wire
less message says: The department 
has decided the German Government 
should act only in accordance with 
President Wilson’s fourteen points.

Final Decisions Expected
Paris, April 1.— The probability 

that important final decisions will be 
taken this week by the peaec confer
ence conferees is pointed out by the 
French Press today. Dwelling upon 
the French claims the newspapers 
reiterate their arguments that these 
are just and legitimate and absolutely 
necessary for the safety of France and 
likewise of the world.

The echo de Paris claims to know 
that in order to insure the security 
of the French frontier it wdll be made 
obligatory upon Germnay to destroy 
her forts on the right bank of the 
Rhine, with the allies occupying the 

>"eft bank until the war indemnity is 
paid, Regarding the indemnities, 
the experts, the newspaper continues, 
have admitted that impossibility of 
Germany’s paying enormous amounts 
during the next two yeans. The pap
er says it understands that the pay
ments reuired will be on a rising 
scale, yearly, each of the allies to 
receive its share either in cash or var
ious products

Tackle Reparation Question Aga'n
Paris, April. 1.—When the ,‘big 

four” resumed its sessions, the quest
ion of reparations was expected to be 
the principal subject of discussion An 

; effort was to be made to dispose of this 
problem, which is understood to have 

| been chiefly instrumental in delaying 
the peace work during the past week, 

j , Premier Lloyd George, it was learn-

INDIGESTION
When the food doe s not digest—it sours in tne stomach 
and” ferments caus ing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other tilings well kr.;wn to the suf. 
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured_
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 

conditions—-We guarantee it.

Price, 75c. Per Bottle
WALKER’S "EAST. END DRUG STORE

Wright’s White Clover Bread, PaU
(WRAPPED)

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, but the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small family. No waste, pure, sweet 
and clean. 7c the loaf.

On Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They are 
having a large sale. Try one.

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory 55 Geneva Street - Telephone 574

ed, was prepared to offer a substitute 
for the French plan presented last 
week, which proposed that France’s 
share of indemnities be $16,000,000,- 
000. A prominent financial expert 
said today that the “6ig four” had 
obtained the advice of several finan
ciers in this matter and that he “un
derstood that French proposal had 
been headed off.” While the inform

ant did not reveal the exact nature of 
the financier’s advice, he indicated that I 
President Wilson and Lloyd Georgt I 
felt that $16,000,000,000 wee exceuive, | 
inasmuch as from $25,000,000,000 to I 
$40,000,000,000 has been practically | 
agreed on as the maximum of repaid 
ations. He added that the situation ill 
such that the French cannot expect li [ 
get an excessive amount.

Dominion of Canada
^r-Savÿ^,

Certificate
tTBJT SBQ|g||Q

Km

Street addrasa "

City or Town. “ PrwiM*

SBtCEPCltHBTCtfW l 

luiom». n —------ a

10

|W| ",
^7JVGS ^

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH

War-Savings Stamps
From Feb. 22nd, 1916, to Jan. 18th,
1919, War-Savings Certificates were , - - nAn <v/\
bought in Great Britain to the amount Ç | ijD, 151.000.00
of . ........................................... ......  *7 Z J
From Dec. 1st, 1917, to Jan. 31st,
1919, War-Savings Stamps were f\/\ A AA
bought in the United States to the J | ,042.90S,904.00

If every person in Canada invested in ene War-Savings 
Stamp each month, the sum raised by this method m 

one year would be $336,000,000.00. fill your 
War-Savings Certificate. ^

W-S.S. Cost During March $4.02

•»

GRAND TO-DAY
and TO-MORROW

THE PICTURE YOUlL

NEVER FORGET

Thursday, April 3rd'
THE SUPREME EVENT
OF THE SHOW YEAR

1HE MA DAMP ounu/ OF
big nflKlUo OllUW 1919

And Company of Fifty in 
tHe Popular Extravaganza

BABY!
10-Big Scenes-10

25- - Song Hits — 25
PRICES: 25c. to $1.50

RETURN Fri. and Sat.
ENGAGEMENT APRIL

liCINDERELLA”

A SSAM is the original home of the tea bush. In this 
section of Northern India, the plant finds the most 

**■ suitable soil and most congenial climate. In the 
crack plantations of ASSAM are grown the richest and 
strongest teas in the world—and it is of these teas that 
Red Rose chiefly consists. That is why Red -Rose has 
such an exquisite aroma, a rich, satisfying flavor and a 

strength that makes it economical.

Always sold in sealed packages,

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea'

. À
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w 111 tricts by night. I

... H.-ker Fi«. *>
I JO- Confident as 1 A

thp Venture. Sop*1 J**• h ton,B“J

I . , ivfld., April 2l fSt. J ^ the Sopwith I 

T.h which an attempt willl 
BUL tvom Newfoundland! 

I d declared today he ex! 
rrt not later than April Iff 

Jaoth Hawker and ins j 
■re very reticent, but the! 
Absolute confidence in the! 
If the venture. They feel F
Lpwith Plane will be tW
L across the Atlantic.

The machine was taken I 
fieid ini sections, and ml 

L,ival ot mechanics whf 
Lute here, and who were! 
L be on the ground somej 
tore the pilot arrived. T 
[hoard the steamship Kylj 

ae been, jammed in the! 
dies oft Low Point evj 

-March 24. There is no 
Indication of the vessel 
leased unless the wind chad 
this will delay erection 
Lane considerably, but 
[cause the start ot the flis 
postponed to later than A* 
Hawker insists.

1EN YOU HELLO! 
LOOK AT

Confusvn Over Differenl 
Results in Telepho| 

Troubles.

In the matter of long dil 
>hon:l service, the confuseq 

daylight saving oilers, 
kr no end of trouble and 1
lice.

J In making appointments | 
«stance conversations, utile 
ges are clear as to what 
ard or daylight saving—i 
oth towns, confusion is il 
The pqak load of long dl 

phone traffic occurs bell 
[lours of 9 and 12 in tha 

and 5 in the afternoon, 
Majority of business calls 
ng these period;;. Suppose I 

‘standard time commu| 
lones in a daylight saving 
|i o’clock. He finds Jones! 

lunch. On returning toj 
ones learns of the call an 
[des to get Brown, but fill 

now his lunch hour, anJ 
[lust wait for him. Before! 
ave their talk, two full hi] 

llayÿed. ,In oth.ir words 
listance-telephone-day, alrel 

reduced two full hours a{ 
[ion is probable.

The Federal authorities, 
tided against the adoptio 
|ight saving, night rates fob 
ance service must be based] 

krd time.

^RANGEMENTS BE1NG| 
FOR PUBLIC

Arrangements are beii:0 
jr 0 morfstir puni'- meet:.! 
■rand Opera House itikl 
light to start the wheels gc 
lipatriation League which 
Irocess of formation for thi| 
listrict. All the societies, 
$ublid bodies of one kind 
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